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１．概要
（１）目的
「アジア・アフリカ成長と繁栄の大動脈構想」
（以下、アジア・アフリカ構想）は、21 世
紀の世界経済を牽引するアジアと、今後牽引していくアフリカが、一つの経済圏として継続
的に成長することを目指し、東アジア、南アジアを経て中東、アフリカに至る産業大動脈を
形成するというものである。
本受託事業は、アジア・アフリカ構想の実現により、当該地域の一体的・総合的な発展を
促すとともに、その発展過程において日本企業による当該地域への市場開拓・ビジネスの展
開を促進していけるよう、日本が当該地域の中心に位置するインドとともに、本構想の中心
的役割を担うことを目指すものである。
アジア・アフリカ構想の具体化のための大きな柱の一つとして、東アジア・アセアン経済
研究センター
（以下、
ERIA）
及びインド側代表シンクタンクである Research and Information
System for Developing Countries（以下、RIS）とともに日本貿易振興機構アジア経済研究
所の 3 者が事務局となり、日印を含む関係国の政府・ビジネス・学術界の有識者のインプッ
トを受けながら、2030 年を睨んだアジア・アフリカ地域全体の短期・中長期の政策提言、
発展ビジョンを構築することが求められている。両機関とともに事務局を担い、当該発展ビ
ジョンの策定への参画・貢献を行うものとする。
（２）主なスケジュール
アジア・アフリカ構想にかかる発展ビジョン策定会議および関連会議への出席、国内有識
者による研究会、現地調査をそれぞれ下記のスケジュールで実施した。
5月
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3月

タイ
ケニア・
現地調査
ウガンダ
（打合せ） 現地調査

（３）実施体制
本受託事業は、下記の体制で実施した。
＜日本貿易振興機構アジア経済研究所 実施体制＞

内部の研究者等のほか、政策提言研究会「アジア・アフリカ開発ビジョン」を発足し、国
内有識者を研究会委員として委嘱し、研究会を実施した。
＜平成 29 年度政策提言研究会「アジア・アフリカ開発ビジョン」体制＞
主査・幹事：
今泉慎也

(新領域研究センター

上席主任調査研究員)

委員（内部）
：
平野克己

(役員)

福西隆弘

(地域研究センター アフリカ研究グループ長)

梅崎創

(開発研究センター 経済統合研究グループ長)

熊谷聡

(開発研究センター 経済地理研究グループ長)

磯野生茂

(海外特派員)

ケオラ・スックニラン

(バンコク事務所

研究員)

坪田建明

(開発研究センター 経済地理研究グループ

研究員)

黒岩郁雄

(開発研究センター 上席主任調査研究員)

山田美和

(新領域研究センター

法制度研究グループ長)

箭内影子

(新領域研究センター

法制度研究グループ長代理)

井上直美

(新領域研究センター

法制度研究グループ)

委員（外部）
：
工藤年博 （政策研究大学院大学 教授）
高橋基樹 (京都大学大学院アジア・アフリカ地域研究研究科
椎野幸平 (拓殖大学国際学部

准教授)
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教授)

原稿委託：
櫻井武司 （東京大学大学院農学生命科学研究科 教授）
徳織智美 （南アフリカ開発銀行（DBSA）TICAD アドバイザー）
松本邦愛 （東邦大学医学部医療政策・経営科学分野 講師）
コーディネーター：
佐々木晶子 (研究企画部研究連携推進課

研究マネージメント職)

２．会合および研究会、現地調査の実施
（１） アジア・アフリカ構想にかかる発展ビジョン策定会議の実施
①

アフリカ開発銀行総会におけるビジョン骨子案の発表

日程：

2017 年 5 月 22 日～26 日

場所：

アーメダバード（インド）

出張者：

坪田建明

概要：

インド・アーメダバードにて、モディ首相・安倍首相出席のもと「アフリカ
開発銀行（AfDB）年次総会」が開催された。同総会のサイドイベントとして、
ジェトロ・JBIC・JICA 共催イベントにてアジア・アフリカ構想に関する報
告が行われた。研究所からは平野理事および坪田が出席し、アジア・アフリ
カ構想のビジョン骨子案を ERIA、RIS とともに発表した。

②

トラック１．５東京会合

日程：

2017 年 7 月 31 日

場所：

東京

出席者：

日印政府関係者、有識者、事務局（RIS、ERIA、アジ研）研究者等（64 名）

概要：

アジア・アフリカ構想ビジョン報告書執筆にむけて、ビジョンの各テーマに

ANA インターコンチネンタルホテル ルミナス

ついて執筆予定者が概要を説明し、日印政府および有識者との議論を通じ
て中間報告書の作成に向けた準備を行った。
③

アジア・アフリカ構想ビジョンの報告

日程：

2017 年 9 月 13 日～18 日

場所：

アーメダバード、ニューデリー（インド）

出張者：

坪田建明、今泉慎也

概要：

インド・グジャラート州アーメダバードで開催された「日本・インド経済フ
ォーラム」
（ジェトロ主催）におけるアジア・アフリカ構想セッションへの
参加および共同事務局である RIS との今後の打ち合わせを実施した。同フ
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ォーラムでは、白石所長が基調講演を行ったほか、アジア・アフリカ構想セ
ッションでは、白石所長、RIS サチン・チャトゥルヴェディ所長、ERIA の西
村総長等がパネリストとして登壇した。ERIA・西村総長よりアジア・アフリ
カ構想の取組みおよび作成中のビジョンについての報告が行われた。
また、同セッションに先立ち、RIS の研究者との事前ミーティングを行うと
ともに、アジア・アフリカ構想を含む研究協力についての MOU を締結した。
デリーではアジア・アフリカ構想のレポートの内容や今後の作業の進め方
について別途調整を行った。
④

事務局（RIS）内会合

日程：

2018 年 2 月 7 日

場所：

ニューデリー（インド）

出張者：

今泉慎也

出席者：

サチン・チャトゥルヴェディ RIS 所長、アマール・シンハ RIS 特別研究員
（元インド外務省経済関係政務官（Secretary Economic Relations））
、プ
リヤダルシ・ダッシュ RIS 研究員

概要：

事務局である RIS とレポートおよび今後の方向性等について打合せを行っ
た。RIS 所長およびシンハ氏と AAGC の今後の進め方について協議したほか、
章構成を含む報告書の細かな論点についてダッシュ研究員と調整した。
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（２）国内有識者による研究会の実施
①

第 1 回研究会

日程：

2017 年 6 月 20 日（火）13 時 30 分～15 時 30 分

場所：

ジェトロ本部７L 会議室

出席者：

講師：
井手上和代（神戸大学大学院国際協力研究科 博士後期課程）
外部委員：
高橋基樹（京都大学大学院アジア・アフリカ地域研究研究科 教授)
内部委員：
今泉慎也、福西隆弘、熊谷聡、磯野生茂
コーディネーター：佐々木晶子
オブザーバー6 名（うち経済産業省 通商戦略室 2 名、南西アジア室 1 名、
中東アフリカ室 1 名）

概要：

①アジア・アフリカ構想に向けた GSM 分析（磯野生茂）
東アフリカ共同体（EAC）に環状道路が敷設された場合の EAC 域内および南
アジア、東アジア等への経済効果のシミュレーションについて複数のシナ
リオを作成。準備段階のものとして、研究会内でシミュレーション結果等に
対して意見交換を行った。
②モーリシャスの工業化と国内資本の役割：部門間資金移転の分析を通じ
て（井手上講師）
一次産品輸出に依存する途上国の工業化における、一次産品部門と工業部
門の部門間の資金移転に関する研究について、モーリシャスを事例に報告
を行いディスカッションを行った。

②

第 2 回研究会

日程：

2017 年 10 月 31 日（火）13 時 30 分～15 時 30 分

場所：

ジェトロ本部７階テレビ会議室

出席者：

外部委員：
高橋基樹（京都大学大学院アジア・アフリカ地域研究研究科 教授)
工藤年博（政策研究大学院大学（GRIPS) 教授）
内部委員：
今泉慎也、福西隆弘、熊谷聡、梅崎創
コーディネーター：佐々木晶子

概要：

インドのアーメダバードで開催したアジア・アフリカ構想に関する意見交
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換会の報告と今後のアジア・アフリカ構想ビジョンの策定についての意見
交換を実施した。
③

第 3 回研究会

日程：

2018 年 3 月 2 日（金）13 時 30 分～15 時 30 分

場所：

アジア経済研究所 C22 会議室

出席者：

外部委員：
椎野幸平（拓殖大学国際学部 准教授）
内部委員：
今泉慎也、黒岩郁雄、福西隆弘、熊谷聡、坪田建明、箭内彰子、磯野生茂、
梅崎創
コーディネーター：佐々木晶子
オブザーバー2 名

概要：

アジア・アフリカ構想の理論的基盤、エチオピア、ケニア・ウガンダの現地
調査、アフリカ版 GSM（経済地理シミュレーションモデル）の開発状況につ
いて各委員がそれぞれ報告を行った。
①アジア・アフリカ構想の理論的基盤およびケニア・ウガンダ現地調査報告
（黒岩）
アジア・アフリカ構想の理論的基盤として慶応大学の木村福成教授（ERIA
調査部長兼任）が昨年 12 月に示した第 3 のアンバドリング論（IT、デジタ
ル技術による face-to-face での遠隔地間でのネットワーク構築）について、
黒岩上席主任調査研究員がその内容を解説したほか、アジア・アフリカ構想
において具体的にどのような産業に着目していくかを整理した。また、現地
調査先のケニア、ルワンダでの関連の事例（ケニアでの携帯端末を用いた電
子決済やルワンダでのインターネット環境の整備など）を紹介した。
②ケニア・ウガンダ現地調査報告（坪田）
ケニア、ウガンダに出張し、東アフリカ諸国の道路整備の状況を調査した。
各地域の道路状況や国境地帯での通関のワンストップサービスなどの状況
を視察した。通関データは一部入手しており、経済統合の度合いを検証して
いくために、通関統計などのデータの追加的な入手を検討する価値がある。
③エチオピア現地調査報告（福西）
アジア・アフリカ構想では人材育成・キャパシティー・ビルディングを四本
柱のひとつとして位置付けている。アフリカ全体でも、初等教育の改善は進
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み、近年では中等教育の整備に関心が移っている。他方、職業教育への関心
は時代によって濃淡があるが、近年は重要な課題として取り上げられてい
る。アフリカのなかでも洗練された職業教育プログラムが整備され、職業教
育機関の数の増加も顕著であり、アフリカにおける職業訓練の課題を抽出
する上で恰好の研究対象であるエチオピアでの現地調査の報告を行った。
④GSM 進捗状況報告（熊谷）
アフリカ版 GSM の開発状況を説明。衛星画像（夜間光・土地利用）の解析
に も と づ く 経 済 活 動 の パ イ ロ ッ ト 版 の マ ッ プ を 作 成 。 IDEAS （ IDE
Advanced School）のアフリカ人研修生に意見を求めたが、一人当たり GDP
データをマッピングしたものは現地の実感と合わないという反応を得た。
アフリカの場合、人口集積と経済活動の相関関係が必ずしも強くない地域
があるようだ。なお、IDEAS 研修生に関心のあるインフラを聞いたところ、
内陸国をつなぐインフラの整備への関心が高かったが、具体的には道路よ
りも鉄道という意見が強かった。道路輸送を前提としたロジスティクスが
それなりの発展を示しており、鉄道等の新たなインフラによりどれだけモ
ーダルシフトが起きるか明確ではない。鉄道による輸送コストの削減が大
きい場合にはそうした変化が起きる可能性もある。
（３）現地調査の実施
①

エチオピア

目的：

人材育成に関する現地調査

調査日程：

2017 年 12 月 3 日～10 日

出張場所：

アジスアベバ（エチオピア）

出張者：

福西隆弘

概要：

職業訓練の先進的な取組みを推進しているエチオピアで、アジア・アフリカ
地域における連結性の向上による経済発展の分析に関する現地調査を行っ
た。

②

タイ

目的：

IDE-GSM に関する打合せ

調査日程：

2018 年 1 月 31 日～2 月 3 日

出張場所：

バンコク（タイ）

出張者：

熊谷聡

概要：

ケオラ研究員とアフリカの経済地理データ作成について議論と共同での作
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業を行った。ケオラ研究員の夜間光と土地利用からセクター別 GDP を推計
する技術の精度は予想以上に高く、特に統計データが整備されていない国
や信頼性が低い国では十分に代替的な手段になるとの印象を持った。アフ
リカ各国についての地域別 GDP 按分係数の算出が進められ、いくつかの国
について作成の目処が立った。そのほか、バンコク事務所内のバンコク研究
センターの研究員とタイ及び ASEAN、インドとアフリカに関するコネクティ
ビティの現状について議論を行った。
③

ケニア、ウガンダ

目的：

東アフリカ経済回廊と開発援助の現状視察

調査日程：

2018 年 2 月 12 日～25 日

出張場所：

ナイロビ（ケニア）
、カンパラ（ウガンダ）

出張者：

坪田建明、黒岩郁雄

概要：

東アフリカ共同体における地域統合の現状を確認・調査すると共に、今後の
成長ポテンシャルを探ることを目的に実施した。
ケニアでは歳入庁、回廊庁を訪問し担当官と意見交換を行った。モンバサ港
の発展は Vision2030 でも示されているように極めて積極的なものである。
今後の港湾投資は、ケニアだけではなく内陸国にも波及効果があるので、重
要であることは確かであるが、過大な投資になってしまう可能性は常に存
在している。
鉄道がモンバサとナイロビ間に開通したことにより、物流の変化が期待さ
れている。しかし、2018 年から高速道路の建設も計画されていることから、
これが完成した時の両交通機関の分業体制がどうなるのかは見通しが立た
なかった。社会的リスク管理の面では評価できるが、投資案件としてはその
収益性の低下から評価できない。
ウガンダでは歳入庁を訪問するとともに、道路状況についての調査を行っ
た。アフリカ内陸部および沿岸部の両方の国家を対象とした情報収集を行
うことで、内陸国の発展経路という新しいトピックが地域統合という議論
の中に確固として位置づけることができると考えられる。
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Executive Summary
The idea of Asia Africa Growth Corridor (AAGC) emerged in the joint
declaration issued by Prime Minister Narendra Modi and Prime Minister
Shinzo Abe in November 2016. The AAGC will envisage people centric
sustainable growth strategy, details of which would be evolved through a
process of detailed consultations across Asia and Africa, engaging various
stakeholders.
The AAGC will be raised on four pillars of Development and Cooperation
Projects, Quality Infrastructure and Institutional Connectivity, Enhancing
Capacities and Skills and People-to-People partnership. The centrality of
people to people partnership would be the unique feature of this initiative.
The strengths of AAGC will be aligned with the development priorities
of different countries and sub-regions of Africa, taking advantage of
simultaneous homogeneity and heterogeneity among them. This would be
undertaken to improve growth and interconnectedness between and within
$VLDDQG$IULFDIRUUHDOL]LQJDIUHHDQGRSHQ,QGR3DFLÀFUHJLRQ
The AAGC will give priority to development projects in health and
pharmaceuticals, agriculture and agro-processing, disaster management
and skill enhancement. The connectivity aspects of the AAGC will be
supplemented with quality infrastructure. The AAGC led growth in Africa
and Asia will be responsive to the collective commitment for the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs). The AAGC Vision Study will use Geographical
Simulation Model (GSM) to bring out the economic gains for Africa through
its integration with India, South Asia, Southeast Asia, East Asia and Oceania.
The AAGC will contribute to develop institutional mechanisms and models
for connecting businesses, people and think tanks that represent, and
contribute to, the integration efforts in Asia and Africa.
The Research and Information System for Developing Countries (RIS),
New Delhi, the Economic Research Institute for ASEAN and East Asia
(ERIA), Jakarta, and Institute of Developing Economies (IDE-JETRO), Tokyo,
have developed the Vision Document based on consultations with Asian
and African think-tanks.
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Asia Africa Growth Corridor
Partnership for Sustainable and Innovative Development:
A Vision document

I. Introduction
Historically, Asia and Africa share a wide degree of similarities.
They share their past struggles, ongoing efforts for faster
economic growth and development, and a strong desire for
assuring a brighter future for their peoples. It is abundantly clear
from their growing closer partnership at numerous multilateral
ERGLHVWRÀQGVROXWLRQVWRWKHLUFRPPRQFKDOOHQJHV6LQFHWLPH
immemorial, the Indian Ocean linking the two continents has
always been a major source of closer trade, cultural linkages and
people to people partnerships between Asia and Africa.
The Asian economy has showed strong resilience and
provided robust drive for the global economy in the past, and
continues to provide the tailwinds to global economy. Africa,
on the other hand is on the growth path, and poised for a leap.
Endowed with a young demography, its economy and social
growth indicators are ascending every year. The next decade
will be an opportunity for both regions to realise their economic
and social potentials, as also to deepen their capacities, and
institutional strengths. As developing regions, both continents
are expected to place commitment to promoting strong,
balanced, sustainable and inclusive growth, both at the national
and the international levels, and to actively cooperate to narrow
the development gaps and to address common economic and
social challenges that are more important than ever.
However, there is still vast and untapped potential among,
and in between Asia and Africa, which need to be explored for
shared growth, development, peace, prosperity and stability
of these regions. The opportunities and aspirations in the
two regions can be connected through an Asia Africa Growth
Corridor (AAGC). The AAGC would consist of four main
components: development and cooperation projects, quality
infrastructure and institutional connectivity, capacity and skill
enhancement and people-to-people partnerships. These four
components are complementary to promote growth and all
round development in both the continents. The AAGC will be
instrumental in creating new production channels, expanding
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The AAGC will
effectively provide
quality infrastructure
physical as well as
institutional. Quality
infrastructure
connects people,
towns, regions
and countries, and
helps unleash their
potential for growth.
It would remain in
harmony with the
local environment,
community, and
people’s livelihoods.

and deepening the existing value chains, ensure economic
and technical cooperation for enhancing capacities, facilitate a
JUHDWHUÁRZRISHRSOHVEHWZHHQWKHWZRFRQWLQHQWVDQGDFKLHYH
sustainable growth over the longer term. The AAGC will be
developed through quality infrastructure and complemented
by digital and regulatory connectivity. Digital connectivity will
also support the growth of innovative technology and services
between Asia and Africa.
Focus on People and Quality Infrastructure
There is scope for Asia to share its experiences of growth
and development with Africa. Many regions in Asia have
augmented their economic and social potentials through
enhanced partnership within and between regions. As Africa
works on its growth trajectory, the AAGC will provide quality
infrastructure – physical as well as institutional effectively.
Quality infrastructure connects people, towns, regions and
countries, and helps unleash their potential for growth. It
consists of five remarkable aspects. These aspects are: (a)
HIIHFWLYHPRELOLVDWLRQRIÀQDQFLDOUHVRXUFHV E WKHLUDOLJQPHQW
with socio-economic development and development strategies
of partner countries and regions; (c) application of high-quality
standards in terms of compliance with international standards
established to mitigate environmental and social impact; (d)
provision of quality of infrastructure taking into account aspects
RIHFRQRPLFHIÀFLHQF\DQGGXUDELOLW\LQFOXVLYHQHVVVDIHW\DQG
disaster-resilience, sustainability as well as convenience and
amenities; and (e) contribution to the local society and economy.
Therefore, quality infrastructure would remain in harmony with
the local environment, community, and people’s livelihoods.
This will enable better growth and development within,
and between the two continents, with added spillovers into
global peripheries of growth. Eventually, the AAGC aims to be
DQHIÀFLHQWDQGVXVWDLQDEOHPHFKDQLVPIRUOLQNLQJHFRQRPLHV
industries and institutions, idea and people among, and
between Africa and Asia. Owing to their unique development
experiences, and their contribution to development among
countries and sub regions of Africa and Asia, India and Japan can
SOD\VLJQLÀFDQWUROHVLQGHYHORSLQJWKH$$*&IRUVXVWDLQDEOH
growth among, and in between Africa and Asia.
The AAGC led growth in Africa and Asia will be responsive
to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) also. This
integrates well with the idea of India’s current development
philosophy based on Sabka Saath Sabka Vikas - Collective Action
Inclusive Growth. India has been pursuing and fostering
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Innovative
development
programmes and
experiences of
Africa, Japan
and India may be
pooled together
for promoting
cooperation within
the AAGC.

regional and global partnerships in the implementation of
WKH 6'*V 7KH $$*& ZLOO KDYH D VWURQJ LQÁXHQFH RI ,QGLD·V
constructive role in shaping the global agenda for sustainable
economic development and international cooperation based on
the principles of solidarity, equity and sharing. For example, at
the UN Climate Change Conference in Paris (Cop-21) in 2015,
India, along with France, initiated the launch of an International
Solar Alliance, bringing together the sun rich countries for
generation and use of clean energy at the global level. The
AAGC could be a conduit of this cooperation among countries
and regions of Africa and Asia.
Similarly, India’s other development programmes in
affordable clean energy (Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana
308<  FHQWUDOL]HG LGHQWLÀFDWLRQ SURJUDPPH $DGKDDU 
WR IDFLOLWDWH HDVLHU LGHQWLÀFDWLRQ RI SRWHQWLDO EHQHÀFLDULHV RI
development programmes, as well as Jan-Dhan Yojna, the
QDWLRQDOÀQDQFLDOLQFOXVLRQVFKHPHZKLFKHQVXUHVGLUHFWÀQDQFLDO
WUDQVIHUVLQWRWKHEHQHÀFLDU\EDQNDFFRXQWDUHH[DPSOHVIRUWKH
developing world. In addition, India’s Sagarmala Project, which
promotes port connectivity for easier access to new developing
regions, can play a vital part for the development of deep
sea mining etc. and further deepen India’s cooperation with
the Indian Ocean Rim (IOR) region too. Some other efforts to
accelerate economic development through innovative initiatives
are “Digital India”, “Skill India”, “Smart City”, “Swachh Bharat”
and “Start-Up India”. These development experiences of India
can serve as excellent examples for cooperation with Africa,
under the AAGC.
Complementary Role of India and Japan
India has a long history of development cooperation in Africa
in capacity building and contributing towards development
of social sector through several unique programmes like Pan
Africa e-Network. Indian companies have sustainable presence
in the African region. The EXIM Bank is the lead organisation
for carrying out the development credit tasks. India has unique
distinction in providing affordable, appropriate and adaptable
technology. It is also working in project execution and in
building technical capacities in many developing countries in
the region.
India also organises India-Africa Forum Summit (IAFS) to
develop a structured engagement between India and Africa.
IAFS is a vital platform to engage with Africa at regional, subregional and bilateral levels, and understand their concerns
in a better manner. It has contributed to improve the quality
of partnership between India and Africa. Being a developing
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country itself, India’s development partnerships in Africa are,
however, confronting the challenges of resource constraints.

AAGC may be based
on four pillars:
1. Enhancing
Capacity and Skills.
2. Quality
Infrastructure
and Institutional
Connectivity.
3. Development and
Cooperation Projects.
4. People-to-People
Partnership.

Japan, in this context, can play a major complementary role to
overcome these challenges. It has strong development assistance
programmes in many developing countries, including Africa.
Japan has expertise in designing, planning and delivering
hardware infrastructure. It enjoys a leading edge in research and
development areas. It also has the capacity to transfer capabilities
for managing and strengthening supply chains in manufacturing
sector and infrastructure projects.
Japan holds Tokyo International Conference on African
Development (TICAD), which provides an open forum to
generate innovative discussion among stakeholders participating
in the African development programmes. Since its inception in
1993, TICAD has contributed in improving social and economic
conditions in Africa mainly through aid grants and technical
assistance.
Africa has tremendous scope for growth and requires
development partners to achieve it. While its participation in
regional and global value chains is important for its growth,
the development priorities among countries, regions and subregions vary substantially. The development cooperation and
infrastructure and connectivity development programme under
AAGC would have to be aligned with these needs at national,
regional and sub regional level.
India and Japan bring a shared repertoire of development
cooperation strengths for Africa. The strengths of India and
-DSDQ GHYHORSPHQW SURJUDPPHV QHHG WR EH ÀQH WXQHG ZLWK
development needs of Africa, and also its development
priorities. The Special Strategic and Global Partnership between
India and Japan adds further value to this vision.

II. Asia Africa Growth Corridor
In view of the above-mentioned background, the AAGC will
deliberate on the following aspects:
 The existing mechanisms for cooperation between Asia
and Africa.
 The broad based agenda for synchronised growth of
Asia-Africa for sustainable and innovative development.
 Establishment of optimum linkages and cooperation
among the sub-regions of Asia and Africa.
 Establishment of industrial corridor and industrial
network.
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Figure 1: Elements of Asia Africa Growth Corridor
Asia Africa Growth Corridor Partnership for Sustainable and Innovative Development: A Vision Document
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 Improved partnership for infrastructure development
between the two continents, and their sub-regions to
address the current demands of trade, investment, and
services in a sustainable manner.
 Complementary ways through which infrastructure and
connectivity complement the development of industrial
corridor and industrial network.
 Coordination between institutional and infrastructure
partnerships.
 The role of people-to-people partnership to strengthen
the Growth Corridor.
 Ways to ensure better and freer institutional and peopleto-people partnerships between Asia and Africa.
 ,GHQWLÀFDWLRQRISULRULW\SURMHFWVZKLFKFDQEHRSWLPL]HG
DQGZKLFKDUHHFRQRPLFDOO\DQGÀQDQFLDOO\IHDVLEOH
 Mechanisms that can result in exchange of best practices
of growth, governance and partnership between Asia
and Africa, including their sub-regions.
 Technical, economic, and institutional barriers.

Development and
cooperation projects
would primarily
cooperate in areas
like agriculture and
agro processing,
health and
pharmaceuticals,
and disaster
management.
Projects in these
sectors would be
significant for
building productive
human capital.

 6SHFLÀFUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVIRU$$*&DQGIRUWKHODUJHU
global periphery around Asia and Africa for sustainable
and innovative development.
A conceptual design of the AAGC is at Figure 1.

III. Proposed Elements of AAGC
The AAGC foresees Africa’s integration with India, South Asia,
Southeast Asia, East Asia and Oceania. The AAGC contemplates
four major pillars to bring peoples, goods, services, capital and
institutions closer together, realizing the objective of Asia Africa
partnership for sustainable and innovative development. The
four pillars of AAGC are:
 Development and Cooperation Projects
 Quality Infrastructure and Institutional Connectivity
 Enhancing Capacities and Skills
 People-to-people Partnership
These will facilitate and enhance economic growth by
linking economies in Asia and Africa through development
of institutional and human capacity, connecting institutions
and people, capacities for planning and execution of projects,
trade facilitation, human resource development and technology
improvement, and infrastructure (port, airport, industrial park,
telecommunication, IT, etc.) of the two continents. The emphasis
of the AAGC is on capacity building and expanding the
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manufacturing base and trade between Africa and Asia. The idea
is to transform the region into a Growth Corridor which would
embed the development processes and value chains in Africa
and Asia. It will enable these economies to further integrate and
collectively emerge as a globally competitive economic bloc.
In order to align with Agenda 2030, green projects would get
priority funding and implementation.
Asian businesses are participating extensively in the global
production network and supply chains and are spread between
East Asia, Southeast Asia upto South Asia. The AAGC will
provide a rich opportunity for these production networks to
expand and spread into Africa.

III.1 Development and Cooperation Projects
'HYHORSPHQWDQGFRRSHUDWLRQSURMHFWVLQLGHQWLÀHGVHFWRUVDUH
VLJQLÀFDQWIRUEXLOGLQJSURGXFWLYHKXPDQFDSLWDOWRUHGXFHFRVWV
in the production blocks or economic centers. Skill development,
knowledge centers, research and development, specialty medical
treatment, are important components of AAGC. This includes
sectors like agriculture, health, technology, natural disasters, etc.
Agriculture and Agro Processing
As agriculture is core sector of African economy, this sector will
be explored in order to strengthen it further. Some important
areas in agriculture are: Establishment of supply chain of
crop seeds and agricultural machinery / implements; joint
establishment of regional manufacturing and service hubs for
these machinery and implements to boost the intensity of farm
mechanization; marketing networks for relevant agricultural
PDFKLQHU\YDOXHDGGLWLRQWKURXJKLGHQWLÀHGYDOXHFKDLQVE\
DUUDQJLQJÀQDQFHDQGFUHGLWV\VWHPPHDVXUHVWRUHGXFHSRVW
harvest losses of farm commodities such as pulses, cereals,
oilseeds, eggs, meat, milk and dairy products modeled on the
concept of ‘medium and small food processing under special
economic zone’; study on improved rain-fed agriculture; and
transfer of knowledge and technology diffusion for introduction
and management of modern agricultural systems in Africa.
Health and Pharmaceuticals
+HDOWK LV DQ LPSRUWDQW VHFWRU WR HQVXUH HIÀFLHQW ZRUNIRUFH
The two important pillars in this sector are advancing health
research collaboration and medical education, as well as
industrial cooperation in pharma and healthcare sector. Based
on convergence of vision, some prospective areas in healthcare
are: health systems research/strengthening through creation of
a surveillance network, including for precise real-time epidemic
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tracking; pandemic preparedness for emerging and re-emerging
infections; drug resistance surveillance for diseases like TB,
HIV; development of point of care diagnostics; anti-microbial
resistance (AMR) surveillance and stewardship programmes;
cancer burden and treatment; and innovative vector control
strategies. In addition, the focus will be on the development
RIFKHDSHUJHQHULFGUXJVIRUÀJKWDJDLQVWFRPPRQGLVHDVHVLQ
African countries, pharmaceutical manufacturing capabilities,
low cost delivery of health services, and using digital technology
to deliver various services to reduce the health burden.
Disaster Management
India’s experience with management of various natural
FDODPLWLHVVXFKDVÁRRGVWURSLFDOVWRUPVGURXJKWFRQGLWLRQVHWF
can be shared along with technical know-how and technologies
for African countries. The wealth of mitigative technologies for
such eventualities can be jointly pursued in the target African
countries. Pan India-Africa Institution on Disaster Management
can also be constructed to address these problems.
Devising measures for connecting institutions is an
important part, and an outcome of AAGC. Appropriate,
DIIRUGDEOHDQGDGDSWDEOHWHFKQRORJ\FDQSOD\VLJQLÀFDQWUROH
in all these endeavors.

III.2 Quality Infrastructure and Institutional
Connectivity
The AAGC will set out measures for comprehensive regional
planning to transform the Asia Africa region into an integrated
economic and socio-cultural hub. The AAGC will focus
on building robust institutional, industrial and transport
infrastructure in growth poles among countries/regions through
quality infrastructure. Institutional connectivity will improve
trade facilitation and investments. The transport linkages
provided by AAGC will promote inter-industry linkages,
opportunity to countries to move to new product lines and
a shift in production lines. Support infrastructure will focus
on establishment of such infrastructure which complements
industrial and transport infrastructure, like power production
and telecommunications. The power projects include smart grids
along the corridor to accommodate renewable energy supply
ÁXFWXDWLRQV ,Q LQIUDVWUXFWXUH VHFWRU HQYLURQPHQWDO FRQFHUQV
are very important for sustainable development. In this context,
partnership in International Solar Alliance (ISA) can also be
explored. Telecom infrastructure is also a crucial aspect of digital
connectivity. The establishment of Institutional infrastructure
would also play crucial role for support infrastructure. Japan’s
strength in providing quality infrastructure for connectivity
ZRXOGFRQWULEXWHWR$$*&VLJQLÀFDQWO\
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III. 3 Enhancing Capacities and Skills
The India-Japan partnership under the AAGC can intervene to
address the daunting challenge of unemployment and skills,
especially to design and implement project. These will enhance
economic growth by linking economies in Asia and Africa
through development of institutions and infrastructure (like
ports, airports, human resource development, IT), capacity for
planning and execution of projects. The AAGC is focused on
expanding the manufacturing base and expand trade of Africa
and Asia. The objective will be to create manufacturing centres
backed by appropriate human resource development with a
view to increasing value addition within the relevant African
countries, partly for domestic consumption and partly for export.
Education and skill development are very important areas
for capacity building. For instance, India has advantage in
healthcare sector, medical training and other capacities which
can be shared in Africa, in partnership with Japan. It is also
relevant for cooperation to improve the current facilities and
infrastructure and human resource conditions of universities in
those African countries where the impact can be quickly attained.
,Q DGGLWLRQ WDNLQJ LQWR DFFRXQW WKH VSHFLÀF UHTXLUHPHQWV RI
$IULFD WKHUH LV D QHHG WR SDUWQHU LQ PRUH VSHFLÀF DUHDV VXFK
as mining and mineral exploration for enhancing capacity and
skills, as well as in order to enable them to realise their own
SRWHQWLDO+XPDQUHVRXUFHGHYHORSPHQWLQWKHVHÀHOGVZLOOEH
critical, and India-Japan collaboration can play a crucial role in
Africa. India can also share its huge experience in mining and
minerals sector.
It will also be essential to synchronise capacity building
and skill development to industrial demand at ground level.
Along with this, entrepreneurship should also be encouraged.
Entrepreneurship Development Institutes in African countries
would prepare the road for future development. These efforts
DOVRUHTXLUHDSSOLFDWLRQRIHIÀFLHQWPDQDJHPHQWWHFKQLTXHVDW
all levels, including capacity building and policy making. India
DQG-DSDQFDQFRQWULEXWHLQWKHVHÀHOGVDOVR

III. 4 People-to-People Partnership
As there is a need for systematic up-gradation of local human
resource, people-to-people connectivity is very important for
sharing of experiences at the grassroots level as well as for
improving human potential through capacity building and
training. Public understanding enhances the durability of any
project or institution, but most people engage only when their
personal interests are addressed. The gains from economic
interdependence are more secure when they are widely
11
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A greater engagement
between people of
Asia and Africa will
spread understanding
of a common interest
in AAGC and will
promote willingness
to take a national/
regional perspective
on the allocation of
costs and benefits
from AAGC.

understood. Understanding is facilitated by knowledge, and
that in turn is facilitated by exchanges among the people of
participating countries. A greater engagement between peoples
of the two region will spread understanding of a common interest
in AAGC and will promote willingness to take a national/
UHJLRQDO SHUVSHFWLYH RQ WKH DOORFDWLRQ RI FRVWV DQG EHQHÀWV
from AAGC. Tourism and education are the major mechanisms
of people-to-people connectivity. But there is also the whole
ÀHOG RI HGXFDWLRQ VNLOO GHYHORSPHQW DQG FXOWXUDO H[FKDQJH
which can be shared by India with Africa, in partnership with
Japan. It is also relevant for cooperation to improve the current
facilities and infrastructure and human resource conditions of
universities in selected African countries where the impact can
be quickly attained.

Figure 2: Asia Africa Partnership: Linkage with Southeast Asia and East Asia
and Prospective GDP Growth

Source: IDE-JETRO.
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IV. Geographical Simulation Model
(GSM)
The Vision on AAGC will use the unique IDE/ERIA
Geographical Simulation Model (GSM) to draw out the
economic gains for the regions. The GSM estimate the economic
impacts of various Trade and Transport Facilitation Measures
(TTFMs) such as:

The GSM will
support to establish
correlation between
various sectors and
various partnership
priorities, and
develop an image
of economic gains
to the various sub
regions of Africa
and Asia.

 Building/upgrading physical transport infrastructure
 Customs Facilitation Measures at national border
 Unilateral Reduction of Tariffs and Non-Tariff Barriers
(NTBs)- Improvement in Business Environment
 Bilateral/Multilateral Reduction of Tariffs and NTBs
(FTAs/RTAs/EPAs)
 The model estimates the economic impacts of changing
WHFKQRORJ\SDUDPHWHUIRUVSHFLÀFUHJLRQV
 Regional Development like SEZ and other reforms
 Natural Disaster as a sudden reduction in the
technology parameter
The GSM model will estimate economic impacts for
concerned regions (Asia and Africa) through an ‘All-All
improvements’ in trade and transport facilitation scenario.
The scenario includes strategic combination of infrastructure
development, regulatory reform, RCEP, and SEZ development
to achieve higher economic growth and narrower development
gaps.
The GSM, in turn, will contribute to evolve the Vision
Document for AAGC. It will support to establish correlation
between various sectors and various partnership priorities, and
develop an image of economic gains to the various sub regions
of Africa and Asia. Using the previous modeling experience
from Comprehensive Asia Development Plan (CADP), CADP
II: ASEAN –India Connectivity, and CADP 2.0, the GSM will
bring out the advantages for the two mega regions to connect
through trade, economic and technical cooperation and sectoral
joint programmes, and how these will impact the growth in
the regions positively.
Research Methodology for GSM
 Construct socio-economic and logistics data of Africa
for the simulation model
 Conduct survey trips for interview with local and
FHQWUDO JRYHUQPHQWV PDQXIDFWXULQJ ÀUPV ORJLVWLFV
forwarders and related organizations
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 Conduct simulation analyses
 Revise the data and simulation scenarios based on
the responses from experts, policy makers and other
stakeholders, and
 Identify possible impacts of connectivity enhancement
between Asia and Africa.

V. Way Forward
The complementary nature of Asia and Africa for comprehensive
growth and sustainable development needs to be studied and
explored further for deeper understanding. People would have
to be at the center of AAGC to transform these regions into a
growth corridor which ensures win-win for all. This will also
be relevant and insightful in order to evolve these regions
into a model for trans-regional partnership. India-Japan Joint
Statement during the Annual Prime Ministerial Summit meeting
in Tokyo on 11 November 2016 contemplates this idea. The joint
statement calls upon both countries to draw on the strength of
shared values, convergent interests and complementary skills
and resources, to promote economic and social development,
capacity building, connectivity and infrastructure development
LQWKH,QGR3DFLÀFUHJLRQFRYHULQJ$VLD$IULFDDQGEH\RQG VHH
Annexure 1). The Vision Document on AAGC envisages this idea
to be taken forward through a joint study, which will be based
on a profound consultative process among all stakeholders.

V.1 AAGC Vision Study
It is evident from the joint statement that the two Prime Ministers
underscored the importance of expanding and deepening the
partnership between Asia and Africa, working jointly with
international community. The AAGC is to be undertaken to
improve growth and interconnectedness between and within
$VLDDQG$IULFDWKURXJKUHDOL]LQJDIUHHDQGRSHQ,QGR3DFLÀF
region for the comprehensive development of the region. The
FXUUHQWHIIRUWVQHHGWREHH[SDQGHGWREHFRPHPRUHHIÀFLHQWand
sustainable. These efforts are not feeding back enough into the
stakeholders, to become a critical mass of partnership between
the two regions. Increased ties between Asia and Africa will
contribute to economic growth and sustainable development.
They will promote freer and seamless movement of people and
goods, industry and trade, investment, energy, information,
knowledge and ideas, and greater institutional linkages. This, in
turn, requires various other dimensions to be taken into account.
The elements of linkages and partnership between Asia and
$IULFDFDQEHLGHQWLÀHGLQWKH$$*&$ZRUNLQJSDUWQHUVKLS
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The AAGC would
also seek active
cooperation
from, and joint
work among
international
community to
participate in the
AAGC Programme
where increased
and improved
ties will bring
about economic
prosperity as well
as encourage
sustainable
and innovative
development.

mechanism to safeguard these linkages and bring about
qualitative change in cooperation is expected to be put in
SODFH6SHFLÀFVWUHQJWKVRIFRXQWULHVOLNH,QGLDDQG-DSDQFDQ
EHLGHQWLÀHGIRUVKDULQJZLWK$IULFD5HJLRQVSHFLÀFVWUHQJWKV
and demands can also be explored in order to synergise them.
Mechanics to improve institutional, infrastructural and peopleto-people partnership between Asia and Africa should also be
framed. This also requires identifying and intensifying the extent
of involvement of all stakeholders in partnership initiatives
between Asia and Africa to direct it towards a renewed direction
for sustainable and innovative development. The role of youth
and women in this partnership between Asia and Africa is also
VLJQLÀFDQW
In addition, the economic, socio-cultural and politicalsecurity platforms for such initiatives are also very crucial.
Taking into account these aspects, the four components of the
AAGC are important for this vision. Due to growth and interconnectedness, and interdependence arising out of these, the
$$*&PLJKWDOVRLQÁXHQFHDQGHOLPLQDWHLQWHUVWDWHFRQÁLFWV
in Africa through cooperation, which is one of the visions of
Agenda 2063. Raised on the India-Japan bilateral cooperation
framework, the AAGC would require active cooperation from,
and joint work among international community for its success.

V.2 Organisation of the AAGC Vision Study
For the AAGC vision study, Economic Research Institute for
ASEAN and East Asia (ERIA), Research and Information System
for Developing Countries (RIS), and Institute of Developing
Economies (IDE-JETRO) will organize a joint study team with
other think tanks and organisations in Asia and Africa. The
preparations for the vision study entails contributions from
trans-regional academics and practitioners. The activities of
multilateral banks and development cooperation programmes
of individual and groups of governments will also be taken on
board when this study is launched. The contributors will be from
Asia, Africa, and from other parts of the world.
The initial step is to comprehensively survey the existing
cooperation and partnership mechanisms between Asia and
Africa, including those between their sub-regions. The study
will list out the current demands, and challenges of economic,
socio-cultural and political partnership and overall growth. The
vision study will bring out the existing challenges and barriers to
AAGC. The vision study will spell out the cooperation aspects of
sustainable growth and development, and the mechanisms for
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exchange of best practices. Based on all these aspects, the AAGC
Vision Study will make recommendations to the governments
of India and Japan, and to governments in Africa, South Asia,
Southeast Asia, East Asia and Oceania on the way forward for
deepening Asia Africa Partnership.
Structural Assistance for Asia Africa Growth Corridor Study

The AAGC Vision
Study will lay
down next steps
for sustainable
and innovative
development, as
well as partnership
between Asia and
Africa, through AAGC.
This will support the
leaders, and other
stakeholders, to lay
down their policy and
action plans in the
coming decade.

A Research Support Unit (RSU) comprising of RIS, ERIA and
IDE-JETRO will be set up in RIS, New Delhi. The RSU will
conduct the preparation of Asia Africa Growth Corridor Study
between 20017-2018, and present it to the Governments of India
and Japan, and other Leaders and policy makers of Asia and
Africa in 2018. The RSU will seek the support of partners in Asia
and Africa in preparing the AAGC vision document.

V.3 Expected Outcome and Policy Implications
The study on Asia Africa Growth Corridor will support the
leaders, and other stakeholders, to lay down their policy and
action plans in the coming decade.
 The study will lay down the next steps for sustainable
growth and development, and enrich exiting mechanisms
of cooperation between all the important stakeholders
of Asia and Africa.
 The study will lay down steps for development of
institutional and industrial corridor within and between
Asia and Africa.
 The study will bring forth institutional mechanisms and
models for connecting businesses, people and think tanks
that represent, and contribute to, the integration efforts
in Asia and Africa.
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“Deeper economic engagement, growth
of trade, manufacturing and investment
ties, focus on clean energy, partnership to
secure our citizens, and cooperation on
infrastructure and skill development are
among our key priorities.”
-- Mr. Narendra Modi
Prime Minister of India during his
visit to Japan, November 11, 2016

“Now it is Asia, and it is also Africa, more
WKDQDQ\ZKHUHHOVHZKHUH\RXÀQGWKHVSLULW
of growth in the breeze, together with the
rich soil of dynamic growth potential. Asian
and African nations are Japan’s partners for
growth.”
-- Mr. Shinzo Abe
at the Asian-African Summit 2015
April 22, 2015, Jakarta
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Sentral Senayan II, 5-6th Floor, Jalan Asia Afrika,
Senayan, Jakarta Pusat 10270, Indonesia,
Ph. : +62-21-57974460, Fax: +62-21-57974464
Email: info@eria.org, Website: www.eria.com
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Quality Infrastructure
So UMEZAKI
Director, Economic Integration Studies Group,
Development Studies Center, IDE-JETRO

1. Sector Profile
The remarkable economic growth of Asian countries has been a world-leading success
story of economic development. Particularly since the middle of the 1980s, some
Southeast Asian countries have successfully attracted foreign direct investment (FDI);
embarked on industrialization, including an upgrade of industrial structures; and
integrated themselves more deeply into the world economy by expanding regional
production and distribution networks. This dynamic process of economic development,
which is often described as "flying geese," has gradually but steadily stretched from East
Asia to Southeast Asia and onward to South Asia. One of core premises of the AAGC
(Asia Africa Growth Corridor) is to involve African countries in this dynamic process by
enhancing physical, institutional, and people-to-people connectivity between Asia and
Africa.
The development history of Asian countries clearly demonstrates the critical
importance of physical infrastructure, such as industrial estates, transport and logistic
infrastructure, power plants and grids, water supply and sewerage systems, and so on. A
certain level of physical infrastructure is a minimum requirement to attract FDI. In
addition, continuous improvements in institutional infrastructure, such as open trade
regimes, investment promotion agencies, and compliance with global business standards,
have played a complementary role in outward-oriented economic development in Asia.
These are the lessons from Asia.
Given the vast demand for infrastructure and limited sources of finance, projects need
to be carefully designed to deliver quality infrastructure. First, it is important to ensure
the quality of the infrastructure itself in terms of economic efficiency, inclusiveness,
safety, resilience, sustainability, convenience, and amenities. The following five
principles are essential for promoting quality infrastructure investment: (a) ensuring
effective governance, reliable operations, and economic efficiency in view of the life-
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cycle cost, as well as safety, resilience against natural disasters, terrorism, and cyberattacks; (b) ensuring job creation, capacity building, and the transfer of expertise to local
communities; (c) addressing social and environmental impacts; (d) ensuring alignment
with economic and development strategies, including climate change and the
environment at both the national and regional levels; and (e) enhancing effective resource
mobilization, including public–private partnerships (PPP).
Future construction and maintenance must keep infrastructure cost-effective for a
long period of time, covering the life-cycle of the infrastructure. In addition, infrastructure
should generate local employment and facilitate technology transfer. Furthermore, it is
essential to make careful adjustments and hold thorough discussions from a long-term
perspective, and ensure compliance with relevant international standards and regulations.
This process must be carried out at the start of the planning stage. It is also necessary to
utilize private-sector funding and knowledge. Quality infrastructure investment factors in
all of this (Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Japan , 2016).

2. Scope of Cooperation and Priorities
Demand for infrastructure varies by country and also by the stage of development.
Infrastructure development is expensive and is likely to have irreversible impacts on the
economy and society of neighboring regions. It is, therefore, important to identify areas
of priority on the basis of the affected regions' existing policies and initiatives.
On August 28, 2016, on the occasion of the Sixth Tokyo International Conference on
African Development (TICAD VI), the Nairobi Declaration was adopted, and TICAD VI
was aligned with Agenda 2063, the First Ten Year Implementation Plan addressing
relevant NEPAD programs, regional and national development plans, and strategic
priorities. The Nairobi Declaration identified three priority areas: (1) promoting structural
economic transformation through economic diversification and industrialization; (2)
promoting resilient health systems for quality of life, and (3) promoting social stability
for shared prosperity. In addition to promoting economic diversification and
industrialization, quality infrastructure is key in the pursuit of the first pillar. According
to the Declaration, participating countries “emphasize the importance of quality
infrastructure, which ensures economic efficiency in view of life-cycle cost, reliable
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operation, safety, resilience against natural disasters, and sustainability, aligned with the
development needs of African countries” and “will promote investment in quality
infrastructure which leads to job creation and transfer of expertise and know-how, as well
as to capacity building of African countries and people, and that addresses social and
environment impact and enhances connectivity at national, regional and continental
levels.”
Before TICAD VI, on May 21, 2015, Shinzo Abe, the Prime Minister of Japan,
announced a “Partnership for Quality Infrastructure” to promote quality infrastructure
investment in collaboration with other countries and international organizations. The
Japanese government, in collaboration with the Asian Development Bank (ADB),
decided to provide approximately USD 110 billion for quality infrastructure development
in Asia over the next five years. This initiative will mobilize financial resources and
expertise from the private sector across the globe to Asia, a region full of potential, in
such a way that promotes infrastructure investment that the region needs, both in terms
of quantity and quality.
Japan has made quality infrastructure investments in Asia for many years and
contributed to the development of this region. Asia’s remarkable growth and prosperity
vindicates Japan’s approach to infrastructure development (MOFA, 2016). Japan’s
commitment to the Nairobi Declaration, combined with its experience in Asia in
developing quality infrastructure, can assist the AAGC's comprehensive regional plan to
transform the Asia–Africa region into an integrated economic and sociocultural hub.
In terms of quality infrastructure development, the AAGC will focus on economic,
industrial, and transportation (logistics) infrastructure in growth poles among countries
and regions. Good transportation infrastructure, including roads, railways, ports, airports,
warehouses, dry ports, and customs/transit facilities, is a basic prerequisite for better
physical connectivity, which facilitates economic growth through international trade.
AAGC's improved transportation linkages give access to wider markets; deepen both
inter- and intra-industry linkages; and stimulate nearby countries to upgrade their
respective industrial structures. Other economic and industrial infrastructure projects
include power plants and grids, telecommunications, and water supply and sewage
systems. Power projects may include smart grids along the AAGC to accommodate
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renewable energy supply fluctuations. In consideration of environmental impacts, a
partnership with the International Solar Alliance (ISA) could also be explored.
Telecommunication infrastructure, which is a crucial aspect of digital connectivity, could
stimulate innovative economic activities.
Because it is impossible to develop quality infrastructure everywhere in the Asia–
Africa region, it is necessary to strategically prioritize resources on the basis of the current
distribution of economic activities, existing infrastructure, and other conditions. The
development of quality infrastructure attracts private investment from both domestic and
foreign companies, which, in turn, promote future economic growth. In this respect, our
analysis, using the Geographical Simulation Model (GSM), provides evidence for more
specific policy recommendations in the final report.

3. Specific Projects and Recommendations
The concept of quality infrastructure, which is a crystallization of Japan’s decades of
experience in Asia, is now expanding to Africa, among other areas of the world. A central
pillar of JICA’s support of quality infrastructure in Africa is corridor development, which
aims to comprehensively develop regional industries and infrastructure. In the
transportation sector, JICA has been active in port development and in facilitating crossborder transactions by promoting a system of One Stop Border Posts (OSBP).
The expansion of Mombasa Port, the largest international port in East Africa, is
expected to contribute to the development of international trade of the region and not just
that of Kenya. Based on the August 2016 bilateral agreement, Japan has been playing a
central role in developing Mombasa Special Economic Zone (SEZ), which consists of a
free trade port, free trade zones, industrial estates, water and power facilities, and other
projects. The Nacala Port in Mozambique is important not only as a trade base in the
northern part of the country but also as the gateway to the Nacala Corridor, which
connects the neighboring, landlocked countries of Malawi and Zambia.
OSBP is a system that simplifies customs, immigration, quarantine, and other border
control functions that were previously conducted separately by each bordering country.
The first OSBP in Africa was opened in Chirundu at the border of Zambia and Zimbabwe,
in December 2009. Consequently, the time required for border crossing, currently a few
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hours to three days, was reduced from the four to five days it used to take previously. The
Malaba OSBP, which opened in August 2015, at the border of Kenya and Uganda,
shortened border crossing times from 24 hours to 4 hours. The first OSBP between Kenya
and Tanzania, which opened at the Holili/Taveta border in February 2016, achieved a 24%
reduction in border transit time. More OSBPs will be opened in the future.
Two East African railway projects, which were completed in the first half of 2017,
will enhance physical connectivity in the region. A 750-kilometer railway linking Addis
Ababa to Djibouti, which was built with assistance from China, is expected to provide
Ethiopia, a landlocked country, with regular access to gateway ports along the Red Sea.
In addition, the travel time between these two cities is expected to reduce from three days
by road to 12 hours by rail. Another railway, which has been funded and constructed by
China that links Nairobi and Mombasa, is the largest infrastructure project in Kenya since
its independence and made its inaugural journey in May 2017. The railway will eventually
be extended to Uganda, Rwanda, South Sudan, and Ethiopia, placing Kenya at the center
of an East African rail network. These railways are expected to play critical roles in
African Regional Transport Infrastructure Network (ARTIN) corridors, notably the
Djibouti–Addis Corridor and the Central Corridor.
Some physical infrastructure that enhances regional connectivity already has been
developed, and more projects are in the pipeline. This is favorable but not sufficient
development. Some ongoing projects expect delays in implementation. There are
concerns about the financial sustainability of some other projects. An infrastructure
project may be effective only when another is completed. Furthermore, these projects
may not be attractive enough to lure foreign investors. For these reasons, it is important
to evaluate the quality of the existing and emerging infrastructure plans and find
bottlenecks that might concern private investors. For example, adequate training of
engineers for regular and proper maintenance is necessary toward enabling long-term
utilization of many types of projects. This may require technical assistance to build
capacity. In other words, in addition to designing and implementing quality infrastructure
projects, it is equally important to improve the quality of existing infrastructure by
undertaking necessary maintenance and by filling gaps in physical and institutional
connectivity, which may have been caused by decentralized decision making and project
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implementation. As envisaged by the AAGC, to maximize the synergies of various
initiatives, it is necessary to complete sustainable economic development in a region.
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Paper on Development Cooperation 2015, Tokyo: Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
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The GVC-led Development Strategy:
Policy Implications for Africa from Experiences in Asia
Ikuo KUROIWA
Chief Senior Researcher, Development Studies Center, IDE-JETRO

1. Introduction
Unlike in the past, a developing country today can leap into the global value chains
(GVCs) of high-tech products by specializing in a niche segment of the value chain and
become an exporter. This is occurring more often nowadays because of rapid declines in
transportation and communication costs. The spread of GVCs has also affected the
strategy of developing economies. On the one hand, it is no longer necessary or efficient
to build an entire value chain from scratch as assumed in the "flying geese" model of
economic development (Akamatsu, 1962). Rather, a country can specialize in a niche
segment of the value chain and then proceed to higher value chain activities through
upgrading efforts. On the other hand, the globalization of economies, spurred by trade
liberalization and economic integration, has narrowed policy options for developing
countries, thereby making the protection of an industry increasingly difficult.
Consequently, an alternative strategy needs to be presented. This paper suggests a
GVC-led development strategy, which is particularly relevant in developing African
countries. Policy implications are derived from experiences in Asia.

2. The Second Unbundling and GVC-led Development
Baldwin (2013) introduced the “second unbundling theory” by referring to the history
of international trade between the North and the South. According to Baldwin, until
approximately the 1830s, production and consumption were forced together within a
country by poor international transportation, meaning that transportation costs were too
high for international trade except for luxury products. However, the steam revolution,
which produced railroads and steamships, made it feasible to spatially separate production
and consumption (the first unbundling). Furthermore, as the coordination of production
activities began to require a complex exchange of goods, services, investment, people,
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technology, and information among different stages of production, bundling all stages
within a single site reduced production costs and risks. Consequently, lower trade and
transportation costs led production facilities to cluster locally in the North, thereby
leaving the South vastly deindustrialized.
The Information and Communication Technology (ICT) revolution, which occurred
in the mid-1980s, made it possible to coordinate complexities over large distances, and
the vast wage differences between North and South made geographically separate
manufacturing sites profitable. Consequently, some manufacturing activities previously
performed in the North―particularly labor-intensive operations―were dispersed
geographically, and the South obtained opportunities to participate in GVC by becoming
involved in dispersed manufacturing activities (the second unbundling).
In the second unbundling, entry barriers for industrial development are substantially
lower. During the first unbundling, developing countries sought to build entire value
chains by adopting an import-substitution policy, implementing first- and second-stage
import-substitution to protect downstream and upstream industries respectively. However,
this policy has become increasingly difficult to implement because of the shrinking policy
space, which has been caused by trade and investment liberalization since the1980s.
Instead, during the second unbundling, developing countries initially specialized in a
niche segment of the value chain. Subsequently, as they increased production volume and
acquired more technological capabilities, they ascended the value chain ladder to reach
higher segments.

3. Participation in GVCs
A GVC-led development strategy consists of two phases: the participation phase and
the upgrading phase (see Figure 1). This paper focuses on the former phase because
participation in GVCs is the top priority for many developing countries in Africa.
The mechanics of the first stage in a GVC-led development strategy is rather
straightforward. Developing countries offer advantages as well as disadvantages when
compared with developed countries. Obviously, developing countries' primary advantage
lies in their abundant and inexpensive labor force. These factors attract labor-intensive
activities from developed countries.
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Figure 1: GVC-Led Development Strategy
Second phase: Upgrading
First phase: Participation
1. Firm-level upgrading
Attract

FDI

and

participate in GVCs

Move into higher value-added activities along value
chains
2. Industry-level upgrading
(1)

Establish local supplier bases and linkages

(⇒formation of “operational clusters”)
(2) Establish local knowledge and innovation

Source: the author
However, the relocation of manufacturing activities to developing countries incurs
additional costs. First, a new manufacturing facility needs to be set up in a host country,
which incurs set-up costs, such as those for the facility itself and government licenses and
permissions. Second, a large portion of the required materials and parts needs to be
imported because they are not available in the host country. Further, final products are
exported to international markets, implying additional transportation costs to move goods
across borders. Third, some operating costs are typically higher in developing countries
because of less efficient infrastructure and less favorable business environments. For
instance, utilities such as electricity, gas, and water are not consistently reliable and are
often costlier than they are in developed countries. Furthermore, public administration in
developing countries is less efficient and less transparent.
It is, thus, a rather straightforward exercise to assess policy implications for
participating in GVCs. Given labor cost advantages in manufacturing, additional
expenses incurred by relocating manufacturing facilities need to be reduced to the extent
that the net benefits of relocation are positive. In other words, the government should
implement effective policy measures to reduce set-up costs, international transportation
costs, and operating costs, which are incremental to relocation expenses.
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4. Location Choices in the First Phase
In this section, the focus is on the relationship between GVC-led development and
firms' location choices.
First, when an economy is closed to international trade, metropolitan areas are
preferable to rural areas because of their large market size and strong supplier base.
However, once trade liberalization and economic integration occur, agglomeration
benefits are significantly eroded, particularly for export-oriented firms. Moreover,
companies are highly likely to move to border regions or international ports, where the
costs of transportation and shipping to international markets can be minimized (Fujita,
Krugman, and Venables 1999).
For example, an import-substitution policy was pursued in Mexico until it joined the
GATT in 1986. During the period of import-substitution, firms were highly concentrated
in Mexico City. However, once trade barriers were removed and economic integration
was promoted by NAFTA, lower trade and transportation costs induced export-oriented
manufacturers to relocate to northern border regions and start vertical trade with the
United States.
Similar phenomena were observed in Central and Eastern Europe, as well as in
Southeast Asia (Kuroiwa, 2012). Studies clearly show that frontier regions in developing
economies, such as international ports or border regions, enjoy location advantages and
accelerated manufacturing employment growth because their economies are integrated
with the neighboring economies that have significantly higher labor costs. However,
metropolitan areas still offer advantages to firms. For instance, if firms sell their products
in a local market, a metropolitan area is preferable over a border region because of its
market size. Similarly, if firms procure inputs from local suppliers, a metropolitan area
can better meet market demand because of its local supplier base. A metropolitan area can
also provide reasonable living conditions for foreign workers, as well as relatively
efficient infrastructure services. It also has significant advantages in terms of labor force
pooling, particularly for skilled labor, engineers, and managers, who tend to live in or
near cities. Finally, firms have better access to government services if they are located in
a metropolitan area.
In summary, frontier regions have advantages over urban areas with regard to access
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to international markets. Therefore, frontier regions are particularly suitable in the first
phase, which is aimed at participating in GVCs. However, in the second phase, when
upgrading is achieved by forming linkages and clusters, a metropolitan area is preferable
because of its greater market size, local supplier base, human resources, infrastructure
facilities, and amenities. Moreover, a metropolitan area can be an attractive location for
export-oriented firms, which, in particular, benefit from the aspects noted above.

5. Policy Implications
As discussed above, developing countries need to reduce set-up costs, international
transportation costs, and operating costs. Considering experiences in Asia, the following
policy measures appear to be effective:
(1) International transportation costs can be reduced by policy measures that remove trade
barriers and improve transportation infrastructure. In particular, free trade agreements,
cross-border trade and transport facilitation, and economic corridors connected multiple
production sites across the Greater Mekong Subregion (GMS) in Southeast Asia.
Improvements were also seen in the less developed economies in this region, such as
Cambodia, Laos, and Myanmar. These countries could join GVCs in a labor-intensive
manufacturing industry―such as apparel and footwear―and then in a machinery
industry―such as electronics and automobile parts. African countries should make
similar policy efforts to overcome high international transportation costs, particularly in
land-locked areas.
(2) Considering resource constraints in developing countries, set-up and operating costs
cannot be reduced sufficiently without intensive investment in a limited number of
specific sites. In this regard, the development of special economic zones (SEZs), which
provide efficient physical and institutional infrastructures, is an effective way of reducing
these costs. Moreover, African countries should strategically locate SEZs in areas that
reduce international transportation costs.
(3) Frontier regions, such as international ports or border regions, have a location
advantage in the first phase because of their superior access to international markets.
Simultaneously, metropolitan areas attract investment from abroad. In GMS countries,
for example, active SEZs are located in either frontier regions or metropolitan areas
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(Kuroiwa, 2012). Therefore, both frontier and metropolitan regions should be targeted for
infrastructure and SEZ development.
To participate in GVCs, Africa needs to make an extra effort to overcome its own
disadvantages, which include not only weak physical and institutional infrastructure but
also other factors that negatively affect its competitiveness, such as low productivity in
the agricultural sector, high labor costs in the manufacturing sector, and long distances
from major world markets. In addition, as shown by experiences in Asia, governments
should take a strong leadership role in designing and implementing industrial policy and
mobilizing resources. Simultaneously, African countries should assiduously attempt to
make their labor resources competitive in terms of not only costs but also quality. While
human resource development is critically important in the second phase, it is still relevant
in the first phase
Although these tasks may appear daunting, a rapid increase in labor costs in Asia and
other continents will positively affect the competitiveness of Africa's manufacturing
sector. This may increase opportunities for African countries to participate in GVCs. It
should be noted that GVCs have expanded rapidly particularly in Asia, which is a result
that was utterly unexpected a few decades ago. Therefore, to meet future opportunities,
these challenges must be addressed effectively in Africa, in close collaboration with
international partners.
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Institutional Connectivity between Asia and Africa
Akiko YANAI
Deputy Director, Senior Research Fellow,
Law and Institution Studies Group,
Inter-disciplinary Studies Center, IDE-JETRO

1. Tools for Enhancing Institutional Connectivity
Institutional connectivity refers to “strategies, international and regional agreements,
and legal and institutional mechanisms to facilitate international transactions of goods
and services, the appropriate types of investment policies, as well as the movement of
people across borders” (ASEAN 2015). Institutional connectivity can integrate
economies by making the movement of goods, services, people, and funds across borders
more seamless and efficient.
There are many ways to enhance institutional connectivity. For instance, legal
instruments such as bilateral/regional trade agreements and bilateral investment treaties
(BITs) have played significant roles in improving connectivity. The harmonization of
regulations and standards and the facilitation of trade have also considerably reduced
supply chain barriers.

2. The Current Status of Institutional Connectivity between Asia and Africa
Trade Agreements
Trade agreements, which are represented by free trade agreements (FTAs), economic
partnership agreements (EPAs), and preferential trade agreements (PTAs), are major tools
in the promotion of institutional connectivity. Both Asian and African countries have
utilized them to liberalize and facilitate trade and to coordinate trade policies among
signatory

countries.

Data

from

the

Asian

Development

Bank

(ADB)

(https://aric.adb.org/trade_investment_beta) refers to 142 trade agreements existing
between nine major Asian countries (Japan, India, China, Indonesia, Malaysia, the
Philippines, Singapore, South Korea, and Thailand). However, between Asia and Africa,
as shown below, only four agreements have been signed and another four agreements are
being negotiated.
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Signed Agreements:
• India–Southern African Customs Union (SACU) PTA
• Pakistan–Mauritius PTA
• PTA among Group of Eight Developing Countries 1
• Trade Preferential System of the Organization of the Islamic Conference 2
Agreements under Negotiation:
• China–SACU FTA
• India–Egypt PTA
• Singapore–Egypt Comprehensive Economic Cooperation Agreement
• India–Mauritius Comprehensive Economic Cooperation and Partnership
Agreement (negotiations suspended).

Bilateral Investment Treaties
Bilateral Investment Treaties (BITs) can increase the transferability of funds across
borders and secure the investment activities of foreign companies. Japan has three BITs
with African countries (out of a total of 28), and India has 13 (out of a total of 83). Even
though major Asian countries, including India and Japan, have signed BITs with several
African countries (see Table), the number of BITs between Asian and African countries
is small, and the functions of BITs are underutilized.

Member countries are Bangladesh, Indonesia, Malaysia, Pakistan, Egypt, Iran, Nigeria, and Turkey.
Member countries are Bahrain, Egypt, Indonesia, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Morocco, Nigeria,
Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, Uganda, Bangladesh, the Ivory Coast, Guinea, Iran, the Maldives,
Oman, Qatar, Senegal, the Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia, the United Arab Emirates, Benin, Burkina
Faso, Cameroon, Chad, Comoros, Djibouti, Gabon, Gambia, Guinea-Bissau, Iraq, Libya, Malaysia,
Mauritania, Niger, Palestine, Sierra Leone, Somalia, and Sudan. This agreement was signed in 2004
but is not yet in effect.

1
2
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Table: BITs between the Asian and African countries
Number of BITs
With African
Total
countries
India

83

13

Japan

28

3

China

129

33

Indonesia

42

7

Malaysia

66

14

Philippines

37

0

Singapore

44

7

South Korea

94

20

Thailand

39

2

Partner countries
Congo (DRC), Djibouti, Ethiopia, Ghana, Libya, Mauritius, Morocco,
Mozambique, Senegal, Seychelles, Sudan, Zimbabwe
Egypt, Kenya, Mozambique
Algeria, Benin, Botswana, Cabo Verde, Cameroon, Chad, Congo (DRC),
Côte d'Ivoire, Djibouti, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Gabon,
Ghana, Guinea, Kenya, Libya, Madagascar, Mali, Mauritius,
Mozambique, Namibia, Nigeria, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, South Africa,
Sudan, Tanzania, Tunisia, Uganda, Zambia, Zimbabwe
Algeria, Egypt, Mauritius, Mozambique, Sudan, Tunisia, Zimbabwe
Algeria, Botswana, Malaysia, Burkina Faso, Djibouti, Egypt, Ethiopia,
Ghana, Guinea, Malawi, Morocco, Namibia, Senegal, Sudan, Zimbabwe
-Burkina Faso, Côte d'Ivoire, Egypt, Libya, Mauritius, Nigeria,
Zimbabwe
Algeria, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Congo (DRC), Republic of Congo,
Egypt, Gabon, Kenya, Libya, Mauritania, Mauritius, Morocco, Nigeria,
Rwanda, Senegal, South Africa, Tanzania, Tunisia, Zimbabwe
Egypt, Zimbabwe

(Source) UNCTAD Database at http://investmentpolicyhub.unctad.org/IIA/CountryBits/105.

Policy Coordination of Regulations and Standards
Each country has its own technical regulations and standards for food safety, public
health, environmental protection, and other issues. While these regulations and standards
are essential for the population's health, they make it more difficult for companies to
export their products. To reduce such barriers, the European Union has adopted common
standards across its member states. Asian and African countries, on the other, have made
efforts in their respective regions to achieve greater harmonization of standards and
mutual recognition of national conformity assessment systems.
In recent times, Asian countries have implemented stricter regulations and standards
for chemical products, animal and plant health, and food security. They have also paid
more attention to socially and environmentally friendly production. To export goods to
the Asian market or to join Asian supply chains, African companies need to meet the
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conditions of each Asian country. The problem is that African companies do not have
precise and updated information regarding technical barriers to trade (TBT) or sanitary
and phytosanitary (SPS) measures.
Trade Facilitation
Trade facilitation, simplifying the required paperwork, modernizing procedures, and
harmonizing customs requirements, is critical for the promotion of seamless trade.
According to a WTO analysis, trade costs for the required paperwork and customs
procedures can be equivalent to a 134% ad valorem tariff on products in high-income
countries and a 219% ad valorem tariff on products in developing countries (WTO 2015).
In what is similar to other tools that enhance institutional connectivity, trade facilitation
efforts have been made WITHIN each region. For example, one of the three pillars of the
Asia-Pacific Trade Conference’s (APEC) activities is trade facilitation, which resulted in
a single window system, data-sharing, and travel card programs. In addition, the ASEAN
Trade-in-Goods Agreement (ATIGA), as well as other FTAs and EPAs concluded by
ASEAN countries, India, and Japan, emphasize trade facilitation. The same is true on the
African continent. Each regional economic community in Africa has individually worked
on various trade facilitation programs. However, very few frameworks for trade
facilitation exist BETWEEN Asia and Africa.
3. Challenges
As supply chains globalize, regional linkages are strengthened. To facilitate the
international flow of goods, services, and people, linkages between Asia and Europe, Asia
and America, Africa and Europe, Africa and America, and Europe and America have
strengthened. By contrast, connectivity between Asia and Africa has long remained
untouched.
This absence of communication leads to uncertainty regarding other countries'
interests and hinders mutual understanding in general. The lack of mutual understanding
and poor cooperation may also cause certain information to remain hidden, thus inhibiting
the sharing of, for example, customs procedures and systems. Poor infrastructure
connectivity, including direct flights and Internet connectivity, impedes the smooth flow
of goods and people, which eventually makes communication difficult. A vicious circle
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of being disconnected appears to exist between Asia and Africa.

4. Recommendations
To increase institutional connectivity and to strengthen the linkage between Asia and
Africa, it is important to improve communications. This would improve mutual
understanding and trust, which is crucial for policy coordination and the harmonization
of institutional differences.
Utilization of Additional Channels for Collaboration
(1) Effectively Utilizing Communication Channels in Various Levels
• Governments Levels:
Bilateral talks at high levels of government have improved mutual understanding
between Asian and African countries. In addition, conferences between one Asian
country and many African countries, such as the Tokyo International Conference
on African Development (TICAD), the India–Africa Forum Summit (IAFS), and
the Forum on China–Africa Cooperation (FOCAC) have had beneficial results. In
addition, regular summit meetings, such as those of APEC or ASEM, would better
personal relationships. An Asian–African Summit and an Asian–African
Ministerial Meeting were held in 2005 and 2015, respectively. However, since
these meetings were commemorations of the 50th and 60th anniversaries,
respectively, of the 1955 Asian–African Conference, they were neither regular nor
substantial.
• Business Levels:
In recent times, numerous business forums focusing on Africa have taken place,
including the India–Africa Business Forum, the Japan–Africa Business Forum,
the Africa–Japan Business Investment Forum, the Africa–Singapore Business
Forum, the Korea–Africa Business Forum, and China’s Investing in Africa Forum.
These conferences are global platforms for multilateral cooperation to promote
business and to increase investment in Africa. Private investors in Africa gather to
discuss specific problems and solutions that increase institutional connectivity.
However, it seems insufficient that each Asian country now conducts its own
business forum on Africa. It should be possible for Asian countries to create a new
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framework for African business forums, including those involving several Asian
countries.
• International Organization Levels:
There exist various kinds of international organizations in the two regions. Such
regional economic communities or frameworks as ASEAN and ASEAN Plus
Three in Asia and SADC, EAC, COMESA, and ECOWAS in Africa promote
connectivity in their respective regions. Similarly, the Asian Development Bank
(ADB) and the African Development Bank (AfDB) support trade facilitation
projects in their own respective continents. It would be beneficial for these
organizations to exchange information and ideas more regularly.
(2) Widening Sectoral Coverage of Channels
Existing channels between Asia and Africa focus on economic and development
issues such as trade, trade facilitation, investment, and poverty reduction. It is not a
fact that no cooperation between the two deals social and environmental issues such as
environmental monitoring and disaster warning and recovery. However, it should be
possible to strengthen the ties between Asia and Africa by widening sectoral coverage
of cooperation.
Promoting Research and Education Networking
Mutual understanding is one way of enhancing institutional connectivity. To raise
levels of mutual recognition, close communication that is based on research and
educational networks should be attempted. For example, international exchanges between
Asian and African academic societies in the same field and joint study projects
participated by both Asian and African research institutions or research facilities could be
arranged. The IDE–JETRO has an advanced school called IDEAS that trains specialists
in the field of economic development cooperation. Here, government officials from Asia
and Africa learn together and discuss economic development issues, thus providing many
opportunities for better mutual understanding.
International student exchanges between Asian and African universities is another
option. For example, African business school students visiting Asian business schools
could learn about Asian business customs.
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Creating Databases
To harmonize and mutually recognize regulations and standards, getting the latest and
the most precise information is a crucial but difficult task. When regulatory authorities
introduce new controls or change existing technical regulations, access to the latest
information becomes an arduous process. The creation of a database could facilitate the
exchange of official, regulatory documents and other information relating to domestic
regulations and standards.

References:
ASEAN (2015), “ASEAN Connectivity – Key Facts,” the factsheet published by the
ASEAN Secretariat.
(http://aadcp2.org/wpcontent/uploads/ASEAN_InstitutionalConnectivity.pdf).
WTO (2015), World Trade Reports 2015, World Trade Organization: Geneva.
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Trade Facilitation in Africa
Tomomi TOKUORI 1
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1. Introduction
Trade facilitation has been the core of the regional integration agenda, which is
supposed to bring many benefits to African countries, such as better trade flows,
market expansion, improved competitiveness, and additional foreign direct
investment (FDI). In 2012, the Africa Union Assembly of heads of state and
governments decided to establish the Continental Free Trade Area (CFTA) and to
endorse an action plan named Boosting Intra-Africa Trade (BIAT). One year later,
negotiations of the World Trade Organization's (WTO) Trade Facilitation Agreement
(TFA) were finalized at the WTO ministerial conference in Bali and put into effect in
February, 2017 (Karingi and Tama, 2017).

Currently, CFTA was signed by 44

African countries at the 10th extraordinary session of the African Union summit held
in Kigali, Rwanda.
To enhance intra-regional trade, most African Regional Economic Communities
(RECs) and their member states have their own legal instruments and technical tools
to remove existing tariff and non-tariff barriers (NTBs). The introduction of common
external tariffs (CETs), creation of customs unions, and establishment of interregional agreements, such as Tripartite Free Trade Area (TFTA),2 should facilitate
trade in Africa (African Center for economic Transformation: ACET, 2016).
Despite numerous commitments to establish integrated trade zones, intra-Africa
trade has lagged due to low levels of trade facilitation. According to United Nations
Tomomi TOKUORI, a Tokyo International Conference for African Development (TICAD) advisor, was
assigned to the Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) by Japan International Cooperation
Agency (JICA). However, this study does not have any relationship with JICA, and its results are the
author's responsibility.
2 TFTA, Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA) - Southern African Development
Community (SADC) - East African Community (EAC) Trade agreement, officially launched in 2015,
and it was expected to finalize tariff negotiations and other outstanding issues. Nineteen of 26 countries
signed this agreement, but it has not yet been ratified.
1
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Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) data, intra-African trade amounts
to only about 13.8% of total trade when compared with 22% in Latin America, 52%
in Asia, and 70% in the European Union (EU) (UNCTAD, 2016). In Africa, this lower
percentage is caused by trade facilitation instruments that have been established but
have not yet been fully implemented.
This section, therefore, highlights the important tools and legal instruments for
trade facilitation that should be fully executed to achieve regional, continental, and
global goals regarding trade and regional integration. This section also examines the
challenges affecting the implementation of identified instruments and recommends
possible joint support from Japan and India for African trade facilitation.

2. Existing Trade Facilitation Tools for Regional Integration in Africa
Many studies that have identified obstacles to trade growth and competitiveness
in Africa have found that delays occurring at ports, borders, and checkpoints along
corridors associated with transportation and logistics costs are major African nontariff barriers (NTBs) (JICA 2016). These costs are brought by time and resources
spent on unauthorized inspections and administrative fees along corridors. Poor hard
and soft infrastructure and inefficient border procedures also add to total
transportation and logistics costs (ACET, 2016).
Figure 1 is a schematic representation of the existing tools for trade facilitation in
Africa that aim at eliminating NTBs and increasing intra-African trade. Considering
that border crossing points are integral nodes of transportation corridors, similar
operational efficiencies should be introduced at entry points, such as seaports, airports,
and inland control points. A corridor-based approach is critical for realizing the
transformative economic benefits of trade facilitation and regional integration. (JICA,
2016).
The Government of Japan has committed to support regional integration in Africa
through the introduction of One Stop Border Posts (OSBPs) 3 and modernization of
3 OSBPs refer to the legal and institutional frameworks, facilities, and associated procedures that
enable goods, people, and vehicles to stop the functioning of a single facility, at least until it undergoes
necessary controls that follow applicable regional and national laws, thereby allowing exit from one
state and entry into an adjoining state (JICA, 2016).
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customs under the framework of the 5th Tokyo International Conference for Africa
(TICAD V) held in 2013 in Japan. These trade facilitation activities are implemented
by the technical cooperation between JICA and the World Customs Organization
(WCO) and incorporated into the regional integration schemes in Africa. In 2012, the
African Union (AU) adopted the Programme for Infrastructure Development in Africa
(PIDA) and OSBPs are a prioritized project for the implementation of PIDA,
enhanced interconnectivity of markets, and regional integration in Africa.

Currently,

more than 80 OSBP projects have been planned or implemented in various parts of
Africa to reduce time and cost delays at border crossings along major economic
corridors. At present, however, only a limited number of OSBPs are either partially
or fully functional.

Figure 1

Existing Tools of Trade Facilitation and Regional Integration

Source: OSBP Source Book 2016
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3. Progress of Regional Integration Schemes on Trade Facilitation in Major
African Economic Zones
3-1 Southern Africa
The Southern African Development Community (SADC) Protocol on Trade was
established in 1996 and then amended several times. It aims to eliminate barriers to
intra-SADC trade by focusing on streamlining, simplifying, harmonizing, and
modernizing customs procedures for trade facilitation and transit. The SADC Protocol
on Transport, Communications, and Meteorology was adopted at the same time
(ACET, 2016). To implement these two protocols, several trade facilitation
instruments have been developed, such as Coordinated Border Management (CBM)
guidelines, national and regional Single Windows 4, OSBPs, SADC Regional Transit
Management Systems (TMSs), SADC Regional Transit Bond Guarantees (RTBGs),
and SADC Integrated Regional Electronic Settlement Systems (SIRESSs). In terms
of hard infrastructure, the SADC Regional Infrastructure Development Master Plan
(PIDMP), developed in 2012 through development corridor initiatives, was integrated
into the revised SADC Regional Indicative Strategic Development Plan (RISDP) in
2015. The first edition of SADC RISDP is a comprehensive development and
implementation framework guiding SADC's regional integration agenda. The revised
SADC RISDP highlights the consolidation of SADC's FTA in the context of global,
continental, and regional integration frameworks and comprehensively reviews the
role of market integration in industrial development (SADC, 2012).

3-2 East Africa
Based on an assessment of the 2016 African Regional Integration Index Report,
the East African Community (EAC) is the most integrated region among eight AUrecognized communities. 5 The Customs Union was established in 2005, which was
Single Window is a “facility that allows parties involved in trade and transport to lodge standardized
information and documents with a single entry point to fulfill all import, export, and transit-related
regulatory requirements” (UN/CEFCT, 2005)
4

The eight AU-recognized RECs are Community of Sahel-Saharan States (CEN-SAD), EAC, InterGovernmental Authority on Development (IGAD), Economic Community of Central African States
(ECCAS), SADC, COMESA, Economic Community of West African States(ECOWAS）, and Union du
Maghreb Arabe (UMA).
5
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followed by the launch of the Common Market in 2010. The Customs Union hopes to
eliminate all internal tariffs and adopt a common external tariff (CET) for goods from
outside the EAC. In 2013, the EAC summit adopted a framework for an EAC Single
Custom Territory (SCT) in order to step toward a full customs union, which reduces
internal border controls and establishes a revenue management system to collect
tariffs at the first point of entry and remit them to the respective partner states (ACET,
2016). In principle, transit is free among EAC member states, which is in line with
the EAC Customs Management Act and Customs Management Regulations (UNECA,
2013). Other related measures include the modernization of customs management
systems; the adoption of risk management systems, regional cargo tracking systems,
and bond management; and the development of OSBPs and Single Windows, among
other ongoing efforts.
3-3 West Africa 6
The Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS) Treaty was
established in 1975 and revised in 1993, in accordance with the designation of free
trade areas mandated by the ECOWAS Trade Liberalization Scheme (ETLS)
(ECOWAS, 2008).

The West African Economic and Monetary Union (also known

by its French acronym, UEMOA), was established in 1994 as a monetary union of the
eight francophone countries. The 2013 ECOWAS/UEMOA CET agreement, which is
currently being implemented, was a major trade policy achievement (DANIDA, 2015).
The establishment of most regional transportation and trade instruments was initiated
by UEMOA and later adopted by ECOWAS to their forms. For example, Resolution
08/2001/CM/UEMOA was adopted in 2010 for funding the construction of 11 Joint
Border Posts (the same concept as OSBPs in other regions). In 2013, the ECOWAS
member states signed the Supplementary Protocol Act/ SA.1/07/13 to create joint
border posts. To accelerate effective transportation and trade facilitation and to gain
synergies, ECOWAS and UEMOA agreed to establish a West African transportation
and facilitation observatory, which was aimed at monitoring and eliminating NTBs
6 ECOWAS, the only regional economic commission recognized by the African Union in West Africa,
has 15 member states. UEMOA, the second regional commission in West Africa, composed of eight
member states, is also part of ECOWAS.
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along existing major corridors. However, it is not yet operational (DANIDA, 2015).

4. Challenges for Trade Facilitation in Africa
For relevant sectors, trade facilitation in Africa is hindered by the existence of too
many programs, initiatives, and legal/institutional frameworks at the national,
regional, and continent-wide levels. The status of these activities varies across the
continent, and many regional trade facilitation instruments remain at early stages of
development and implementation. Some of the common challenges affecting progress
are listed below.
•

Strategic Challenges: The lack of a holistic approach in demonstrating
regional benefit to decision makers.

•

Human Resource Challenges: Inadequate human resource capacities of
RECs and member states that affect the implementation of trade facilitation
instruments.

•

Institutional Challenges: Strong institutional structures are needed to
ensure the effective design, implementation, and monitoring of measures for
regional integration.

•

Administrative Challenges: Inefficient administrative and bureaucratic
processes for developing and implementing relevant legal frameworks
regarding trade facilitation.

•

Technical Challenges: The lack of interconnectivity for customs systems.

•

Coordination Challenges: The lack of coordination among development
partners, RECs and governments. More than 25 development partners,
development banks, international organizations, private-sector entities,
NGOs, and regional and continent-wide organizations are involved in trade
facilitation activities.

•

Political Challenges: The lack of political action that is based on
commitments made by decision makers. The implementation of political
commitments consists of more than just signing documents. It needs privatesector or civil-society advocacy to monitor political commitments.
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•

Financial Challenges: The lack of financial strategy to meet necessary
implementation costs for trade facilitation instruments.

5. Conclusion and Recommendations: Possible Joint Support for African Trade
Facilitation from Japan and India
As abovementioned, most of regional integration schemes on trade
facilitation in Africa, including trade-related protocols, decisions, agreements,
and conventions, are still not fully operational because of several factors
identified in Section 4. Implementation of regional or global schemes normally
requires enormous costs due to massive institutional, legislative and policy
changes (Batibonak, 2017). To support a part of these on-going efforts, the
Government of Japan has focused on three approaches: corridor development
(Comprehensive Corridor Development MPs); border facilitation (the
functionalization of OSBPs and modernization of customs); and institutional
development of cross-border transportation systems (the development of legal
instruments on trade facilitation) and JICA has been supporting the
implementation of these pillars with other development partners. For a long-term
plan, detailed assessment on the alignment of existing trade facilitation
instruments at national, regional and global level and clear estimation of trade
facilitation cost are necessary7.

It should, however, emphasize here that the

Africa’s trade facilitation needs not only diverse sources of funding, but also
clear indication of alternative financing solutions beyond the official
development assistance (ODA). The establishment of Japan–India Joint Trade
Facilitation Fund for Africa could be, therefore, one solution toward
implementing and operationalizing outstanding trade facilitation instruments
rather than providing specific technical assistance to existing initiatives.

Under the Africa Infrastructure Diagnostic (AICD) in 2009, Infrastructure deficit and financial cost
of meeting Africa's infrastructure needs was estimated at $93 billion annually until 2020. It included a
part of costs for infrastructure changes required to implement trade facilitation tools such as OSBPs,
but not the implementation costs for institutional, legislative and policy changes and training for
stakeholders.

7
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Agricultural Development for Sub-Saharan Africa
Takeshi SAKURAI
Professor, Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics,
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1. Current Status and Perspective
It might be still believed that agriculture in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) has been
stagnant even now. However, according to FAOSTAT, yield of SSA’s major staple crops
has improved during the last two decades (Table 1). In fact, there are several spots in SSA,
where highly productive agriculture has emerged. For example, average rice yield is about
4.5 t/ha in the Senegal River Valley in Senegal and 5.0 t/ha in Mwea Irrigation Scheme
in Kenya according to Sakurai (2015) and Njeru, Mano, Otsuka (2016) respectively.
Unlike the rice production under irrigation, rainfed maize production is more
heterogeneous and the yield varies a lot even within a small area, but we can find highly
productive farms: for example, about 5% of sample households have maize yield of at
least 5.0 t/ha in Babati, northern Tanzania (Kihara et al. (2015)). These examples imply
that high yielding is technically possible even in SSA. However, in many parts of SSA
crop yield is low because less intensified production with little use of external inputs is
still practiced. This is why, as shown in Table 1, average yield of major food crops in SSA
is much lower than in South Asia in spite of the significant improvement achieved in the
last two decades. The improvement of crop yield is not revolutionary, but rather it has
been gradual, and so it will take some more time to achieve high average yield comparable
with South Asia. Can they wait for it?
Demand for staple food in SSA has been increasing more rapidly than population
growth and is predicted to be triple from 2010 to 2050 due to rapid population and income
growth (van Ittersum et al. (2016)). Since the population and income growth is biased to
urban area, increasing demand for food should be a very good opportunity for rural
farmers to enhancing income by supplying food to urban population. However, due to the
slow productivity growth, farmers will not fully benefit from the increasing demand, and
hence the gap between local demand and supply will be filled by imports as is done today.
Of course, relying of imports for their staple foods is not necessarily bad as far as urban
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consumers can afford it and food supply from other continents continued. However,
remembering the riots that took place in several big cities of SSA during the period of
2007-08 food price crisis, it will be politically very risky to depend on imports for staple
food too much. Moreover, since poverty reduction, particularly in rural area, is an
important policy agenda in SSA countries, farmers’ income generation through the
commercialization of staple food production is indispensable. In order to meet the
increasing staple food demand, farmers can increase agricultural production by expanding
farm land since there still remains vast unused land in SSA, but because of the low
productivity domestic farm products are not competitive to imports in urban markets. This
is why productivity enhancing innovations in staple food production are very urgent in
SSA.
Table 1:

Average Yield (t/ha) of Major Food Crops in Sub-Saharan Africa
Sub-Saharan Africa

South Asia

From 1991 to 1995

From 2010 to 2014

From 2010 to 2014

Maize

1.31 (0.09)

1.86 (0.03) ***

2.83 (0.07)

Rice

1.62 (0.03)

2.11 (0.04) ***

3.69 (0.09)

Wheat

1.62 (0.05)

2.41 (0.11) ***

2.72 (0.09)

Sorghum

0.82 (0.20)

1.01 (0.02) ***

0.90 (0.05)

Millet

0.68 (0.01)

0.67 (0.04)

1.13 (0.09)

Root & Tubers

7.03 (0.08)

7.25 (0.06) **

10.6 (0.31)

Source: FAOSTAT. Four regions of Africa classified by FOASTAT, namely western, middle, eastern, and
southern Africa are combined as Sub-Saharan Africa. Standard deviations are in the parentheses. *** and
** indicate the average yield 1991-1995 and the average yield 2010-2014 are statistically different at 1%
and 5% significance level respectively.

2. Types of Innovation
According to van Ittersum et al. (2016), there is a huge gap between actual cereal
yield and potential cereal yield in SSA: for example in the case of rainfed maize, the gap
is more than 10t/ha in some part of SSA. However, their estimation tells that filling the
yield gap alone is not enough to meet the increased demand for staple foods (cereal) in
2050 with cropland area under cultivation in 2010. They conclude that increasing
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cropping intensity (the number of crops grown per 12 months on the same field) and
expansion of irrigated area are necessary to avoid expansion of rainfed area and
dependence on imports.
However, it will be more plausible that increasing staple food production in SSA will
be achieved by the combination of reducing yield gap, increasing cropping intensity,
enhancing potential yield, and increasing farmland area. Thus, innovations will be
required in the following four aspects.
First one is innovations for reducing yield gap, which will be basically institutional
innovations since most yield gaps are due to constraints of farmers’ knowledge and/or
capacity to adopt available technologies. Second one is innovations for increasing
cropping intensity. This can be called development-based innovations since they will be
achieved by the development of new cropping system with early maturing varieties and/or
the construction of irrigation facilities. Third one is research-based innovations to
enhance potential yield since it requires technological breakthrough. Fourth one is
innovations for increasing farmland area. Although there still remains significant amount
of uncultivated areas in SSA, they have not been cultivated because of low soil fertility
and/or labor shortage. How to convert such areas into farmland and how to use them
sustainably are challenging and need innovations.
3.1 Institutional Innovations
Low yield at farmers’ field is caused by either lack of knowledge or lack of access to
technologies, unless natural calamity like drought and flood happens. Training can fill the
lack of knowledge. In fact, training program is known to have a positive impact (for
example, Nakano, Kajisa, and Otsuka (2015)), but training is costly. However,
distributing a manual instead of training has no impact (Kijima (2015)). Therefore,
innovations in technology dissemination are greatly necessary. Such innovations can be
institutional since current agricultural extension system in SSA is inefficient and
ineffective on technology diffusion. But also dissemination technologies should be
innovative to make training less costly and effective.
However, knowledge cannot solve everything. Even if a farmer knows that a new
technology enhances yield, if he/she cannot buy an important component of the
technology, it is impossible for him/her to adopt the technology. There are two types of
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problem: availability and affordability. An example of availability problem is the seed of
new variety. It is often not found nearby market even if farmers have heard of it. This is
due to underdevelopment of seed production/distribution system in both public and
private sectors. In fact, farmers are willing to buy seed of known new rice variety if a
chance to buy is given (Nasuda et al. (2014)). Innovations in seed production/distribution
system are necessary for any farmer to be able to buy a new seed if he/she wishes. To
achieve this, private companies’ initiatives are especially needed.
Unavailability is sometimes related with affordability: for example, if most farmers
cannot afford fertilizer, shops will not sell fertilizer since there is no effective demand for
it. Although fertilizer alone cannot fill the yield gap perfectly, it is quite effective to
enhance yield significantly if farmers currently do not use fertilizer at all. Therefore
several institutions to promote the use of fertilizer have been introduced such as subsidies
and credits. In addition, some forms of contract farming in reality work as a fertilizer loan
from producers’ point of view. E-wallet in Nigeria, which uses cellular phone networks
to distribute fertilizer coupons to registered farmers, is an innovation in fertilizer subsidy
(Wossen et al. (2017)). This is an example of technology-driven institutional innovations.
Even if technologies are available and affordable, farmers themselves should have an
incentive to use them to enhance yield. One typical constraint is the risk. If the production
is risky due to natural condition like uncertain rainfall pattern, farmers are not willing to
invest in yield enhancing technologies. With this regard, index insurance is one of
institutional innovations to encourage farmers to take some more risk, which is
experimentally verified by Karlan et al. (2014). Considering the future climate change,
appropriate measures to mitigate investment risk like insurance should be developed in
order for farmers to adopt new technologies. In this area, private companies will play an
important role.
Another constraint is related with marketing: if the product cannot be sold, farmers
will not be willing to produce more by adopting new technologies. In this case, market
development is an important means to the closure of yield gap. As mentioned above,
domestically produced staple foods must compete with imports not only in terms of price
but also in terms of quality. Productivity growth will lower the price and as a result
domestic product will be able to compete with imports. However, if the quality of
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domestic product is not as good as imports, it will be difficult to sell domestic product in
the urban market. In the case of rice, quality of milled rice depends on farmers’ postharvest process as well as milling facility. Therefore, training on post-harvest processing
must be provided not only to producers but also traders and millers. In addition,
innovations in the post-harvest processing, particularly in milling facilities will be
necessary to improve product quality. In fact, if the quality is as good as imports,
consumers will prefer domestic product to imports in Senegal (Demont et al. (2012)).
For the development of domestic market, market infrastructure such as transportation,
warehouses and market buildings themselves must be upgraded. In addition to such
physical infrastructure, price information system will also increase the efficiency of the
market. Advanced information technologies will help to generate innovations in the
market in SSA, which is currently very poor.
3.2 Development-based Innovations
In some part of SSA where rainy season is long enough, the introduction of early
maturing rice and maize has enabled double cropping, i.e. intensification. Even in the case
of single cropping, early maturing varieties have been adopted for several reasons namely
to avoid drought, to ease labor conflict, to shorten the lean period, and so on although
such varieties do not necessarily have advantage in yield in comparison with late maturing
varieties. Thus, early maturing varieties alone may have limited impact on crop
intensification or yield enhancing. However, development of innovative cropping systems
based on the early maturing varieties with other crops such as vegetables and pulse will
be beneficial to farmers’ income generation.
Irrigation is obviously effective to enhance land use intensity. In fact, many irrigation
facilities were constructed during the 1960s and 1970s in SSA. Then, few new
constructions took place due to the economic stagnation of SSA countries after the 1973
oil crisis and the mismanagement of the existing irrigation facilities. As a result, irrigation
rate remains very low (4%) in SSA compared with the world average (18%) according to
Svendsen, Ewingm Msangi (2009). Now after 2007-08 food price crisis, international
donors and SSA governments have become interested in investment in large scale
irrigation again to boost agricultural output. Because of the failure of government
management, several different management schemes for irrigation facility have been
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practiced, for example farmers’ collective ownership/management and private
ownership/management in the case of the Senegal River Valley (Sakurai (2016)). But it
is also possible to separate management from the ownership like the case where facility
is owned by government but is managed by a private company. In order to encourage
private investment in irrigation and to provide strong incentive for the manager to
maintain the facility and for the producers to save water, huge room for institutional
innovations still remains.
3.3 Research-based Innovations
In order to fill the current yield gap, existing technologies should be enough in
principle. But it is not so easy for farmers to adopt appropriate technologies to enhance
yield. Therefore continuous research is always necessary to develop innovative
technologies to fill the gap easier than now. For example, a plant with more efficient
nutrition utilization will require less fertilizer to achieve the same yield. Of course,
research that will develop higher-yielding varieties is always critical. Through such
research, potential yield will constantly become higher. But if actual yield remains, the
yield gap will widen.
Considering that each SSA country contains several different agro-ecological zones
and such zones are spread over countries, conducting basic research in each SSA may not
be cost-effective; it will create a lot of repetitions. There are several international
agricultural research centers in SSA such as Africa Rice center, International Institute of
Tropical Agriculture (IITA), and International Crop Research Institute for the Semi-Arid
Tropics (ICRISAT). Innovative research like plant breeding is being conducted by those
international organizations, which is considered to be efficient since research output can
be applied to many countries. Therefore, although it is indirect, support from international
donors to those research centers are indispensable for the development of agriculture in
SSA. Then, adaptive research will be conducted in each country like testing, selection,
registration, multiplication, and so on. However, since some countries share the same
agro-ecological condition, some of such adaptive research may be unnecessary repetitions.
In order to reduce the cost of adaptive research and to accelerate the diffusion of new
varieties, institutional innovations for the collaboration among neighboring countries are
required.
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3.4 Innovations for increasing farmland area
It is well known that SSA has been increasing staple food production by expanding
area cultivated rather than enhancing production per area. If the investment in irrigation
increases land use intensification and as a result stops area expansion, it will be very good
for the continent. But in reality land availability for expansion depends on location, and
if the expansion is under control, the expansion option will be still viable. In order to
avoid unregulated expansion, appropriate institutions for land management should be
effectively implemented. Such institutions will also valid for regulating land grabbing.
On the other hand, the rapid urbanization and income growth have accelerated
domestic and international migration from rural areas in SSA. Such migrations have
existed since long time ago in agriculturally unfavorable areas and dependence on the
remittance has been significant, but now it causes labor shortage for agricultural
production. As a result, demand for mechanization is increasing. Machines will replace
manual labor, either household or hired, and will be used to cultivate existing farmland.
But machines will also promote the expansion of cultivation in unused land if such land
is still available. As far as the area expansion is under control, it will contribute to
sustainable increase in agricultural production. Agricultural machinery has already been
introduced in SSA such as tractors, harvesters, and threshers, but they should be improved
to fit more SSA conditions.
4. Contributions from Japan
Japan has been contributing to agricultural development in SSA, particularly in the
field of technology transfer to small scale farmers by providing training as well as
infrastructure development such as construction and rehabilitation of irrigation facilities.
Positive impacts can be observed at least on the spots where the projects were
implemented. How to make the impact sustainable and how to make the impact diffused
widely are remaining questions. In order to achieve them, institutional innovations are
particularly necessary in SSA. Japan’s advanced information and communication
technologies will help SSA to generate such innovations.
5. Conclusions
The productivity of staple food production is still low on average in SSA. In order to
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meet the increasing demand in urban area as well as to enhance income in rural area,
innovations in staple food production are required. Such innovations are not just
technological but institutional. Japan can contribute its experience and expertise to such
innovations, particularly through applying advanced information and communication
technologies.
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1. Present situation of African countries
Several African countries have continuously enjoyed more than 5% economic growth
through exporting mineral resources. In these African countries the increases of highincome class is much higher than decreases of the poverty rate. And the widening of
economic disparity in the societies also draws attention.
Population of Africa has reached approximately one billion, and the population growth
rate is around 2.0%. Recently the population growth of Africa has been high, whereas that
of Asia has slow down. According to the United Nation’s World Population Prospects
2015, African population is projected to reach 2.4 billion in 2050. The pattern of
population structure change differs depending on the country, but most African countries,
except for small island countries, have large young population, and the projected aging
rate (the proportion of persons age 65 and older to total population) in 2050 is relatively
low as 5.9%.
As for health problems in Africa, the dominant causes of death in Africa are infectious
diseases including HIV/AIDS. Especially the infant mortality rate caused by infectious
diseases is high. According to the WHO estimates, the infant mortality rate of Africa is
55.4 persons per 1,000 population. This rate is quite high compared with the world
average rate of 31.7 persons. Due to the expansion of health services provision in Africa
by international aids based on Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) and Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), the infant mortality rate has decreased, but still remains at a
high level.
The problem of health in Africa is not restricted to infectious diseases anymore.
Recently the increase of obese persons has become a new problem. According to the
WHO regional statistics, the prevalence in male and in female aged 18 and over of obesity
is 5.5% and 15.2% respectively, and the prevalence rates are higher than those of South
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East Asia and Western Pacific. Especially obesity among female is serious, and the
prevalence is anticipated to increase. For example, one WHO report says 46.2% of
women in Egypt are obese in 2005. Increase of obese person causes the increase of
diabetic patients, and results in the increase of risk for non-communicable diseases
(NCDs) such as cardiovascular diseases, cerebrovascular diseases, and malignant
neoplasms.
The demand for health services in Africa concentrates on the treatment and prevention
of infectious diseases at present; however, in this situation, the demand for treatment of
NCDs such as cardiovascular diseases, cerebrovascular diseases, and malignant
neoplasms is likely to increase in the future. Even at present, the demand for diagnosis
and treatment of NCDs is already high in high-income class. There are many people in
high-income class visit to hospitals in Asian countries like India, Thailand and Singapore
(medical tourism), because they consider the health care services in African countries are
insufficient.
Considering this situations, there are several different types of medical cooperation to
Africa. First, in terms of the policy against communicable diseases, which is still very
important in Africa, public health intervention is more important than treatment for
individual patients. Because the public health policy has public goods aspect, while the
policy against communicable diseases is not a matter of businesslike cooperation, but a
matter of aid program. Vaccination, treatment of patients, improvement of sanitary
condition, and dispatch of public health experts are aid programs, and not market based
policies. Second type of medical cooperation is the support for establishing of modern
health system. African countries have different health systems, but the cooperation is
quite important for sustainable delivery of health services. Japan has plenty of experiences
to cooperate especially Asian countries about establishment of modern health and social
welfare system. This type cooperation is also not businesslike cooperation. Finally, the
third type of medical cooperation is medical care against NCDs. As already mentioned,
in African countries, a certain number of high-income class persons have emerged, and
many of them have already used medical tourism. If such patients can use health check
and medical services in Africa, these demands would not be small. This type of medical
cooperation is usually carried out through company activities. The following section will
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focus this type of cooperation.

2. Medicine
It is said that Japanese competitiveness in medicine is not high. In fact the competitive
index defined as blow is quite low as -0.714.
Competitive Index (CI) =
0 < CI < 1

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 𝑖𝑖 − 𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 𝑖𝑖

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 𝑖𝑖 + 𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 𝑖𝑖

The higher CI means the higher competitiveness.
Especially most biopharmaceuticals which occupy most blockbuster drug (the drug
whose sales exceed 1 billion dollars) are imported. However, medicine is different from
other goods. We cannot understand real competitiveness from trade of final goods only.
Other goods, i.e. automobile, consists of many goods. Normally the technology patents
are dispersed in many parts. The value of each patent is relatively small. But in the case
of medicine the patent of substance is critical. Characteristically, the outcome of the basic
research and development of such substance are traded as technology trade. Japan is
competitive in such technology trade of medicine. In fact, only a few countries, i.e. US,
UK, Switzerland, Germany and Japan, are competitiveness in drug discovery. If the
technology trade is included, competitive index of medicine is improved remarkably
(figure 1). Japan has high competitiveness for several medicines.
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Figure 1: Competitiveness Index of Goods and Technology of Medicament
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If we consider the export of medicine to African counties, generic drug should be main
export goods. In spite of the increase of high-income class people, prices of medicine are
still important for the supply to more patients. In addition, price difference between
original drug and generic drug is large in the countries other than Japan. In Japan, the
market penetration rate of generic drugs is quite low and the market for generic drugs is
limited. Therefore, foreign markets are more attractive for pharmaceutical companies to
develop new generic drugs. India has strong competitiveness for generic drugs. Japan can
also contribute to the development of new generic drugs which need high technology.
Recently, market exclusivities of many biopharmaceuticals have been loosed, and
biosimilar drugs which are generic drugs of biopharmaceuticals are expected to be
developed. Biopharmaceuticals have quite high effectiveness but their prices are so high.
That is the reason why biosimilar drugs are important. As for biosimilar drugs Korea has
strong competitiveness, but Japanese companies also have chances if they make alliance
with Indian companies which have strong competitiveness in generic drugs.
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3. Medical Equipment
Japanese competitiveness in medical equipment is higher especially in advanced
diagnostic equipment including ultrasonic scanning apparatus and computed tomography
apparatus (CT). Japanese competitive index in 2016 shows that it possesses higher
competiveness; for instance, the indexes of ultrasonic scanning apparatus and of CT are
0.563 and 0.441, respectively (figure 2). These medical equipment are indispensable for
correct diagnosis of malignant neoplasms, cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases.
If they realize that medical treatments for affluent people are available in Africa, larger
demand for such equipment is expected.

Figure 2: Export value and Competitiveness Index
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On the premise that there are hospitals that can treat malignant neoplasms and
vascular diseases, a few conditions are necessary in order to export these types of medical
equipment. First, we need medical equipment service engineers and of procuring system
for their parts and components. We should consider the repair and maintenance for
equipment faults which is indispensable in utilizing the equipment in real situations.
Second, radiologists and/or diagnostic radiologists are necessary. The medical equipment
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cannot show its capability if there is no medical doctor who can interpret and make a
diagnosis for the radiographs. In the Asian countries receiving foreign patients as medical
tourism, these facilities of hospitals for these apparatus are well equipped and the large
number of diagnostic radiologists. In order to diffuse such medical equipment, we also
have to consider such human resource development. The introduction of these types of
advanced medical equipment will be confined to large urban hospitals.
It is said that the point of care testing (POCT) is rather important in Africa. Due to the
poor medical resources in Africa at present, the diffusion of the POCT is realistic
approach, and the current demand for the POCT is higher. Japanese competitiveness in
this field is lower, with some exceptions. This issue needs to be considered in the near
future.
Other than diagnosis in medical institutions, a potential filed is the diffusion of health
appliances and home-use medical equipment including the apparatuses for measuring
blood pressure, weight and body composition meter, thermometers and pedometers. The
Japanese products in this filed is of high quality and positioned at top level in the world
in precision. The diffusion of such appliances is expected by promoting healthcare
education for the class with the risk for NCDs. Under the condition of poor medical
resources in Africa, instead of medical treatments after becoming NCSs, prevention of
NCSs through early detection, as well as taking care of patients at a treatable stage at the
domestic or foreign medical institutions, are important measure.
4. Conclusion
As for medical cooperation to African countries, Japan has advantage of supplying
medical equipment, especially diagnostic equipment. Japan has competitiveness in
advanced diagnostic equipment and home-use medical equipment, and there is a great
potential for expanding the utilization of such equipment in African countries where
demand for higher health service is increasing. Additionally Japan has a big potential for
developing biosimilar drugs even if present Japanese competitiveness in this field is not
so high. With the alliance with Indian companies which are highly competitive in generic
drugs, Japan may play more active role in medical cooperation in Africa.
In order to achieve such medical cooperation, aid for human resource development
and health care education is essential. Japan have long worked for human resource
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development in Africa through JICA (Japan International Cooperation Agency) scheme,
but the usage of advanced diagnosis apparatus needs more human resource including
medical equipment service engineers. If Japanese educational support faces language
barriers or other obstacles, it would be reasonable to consider the possibility to work
together with other countries like India where the level of medical education is high. The
cooperation with India may provide for Japan more opportunities to contribute to the
development of medical human resources in Africa.
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1. Sectoral Profile
Natural disasters have increased in both consequence and frequency in the world
in the last two decades. Japan and other Asian countries have experienced diverse
forms of disasters including floods, typhoons, earthquakes, epidemics, as well as the
financial crises. Japan has taken a strong initiative to push the international efforts for
disaster risk reduction (DRR) or disaster management based on the its experience and
lessons learned from the past disasters it faced. Among others, the Great HanshinAwaji Earthquake in 1995 and the Great East Japan Earthquake in 2011 have driven
Japan to enhance its preparedness for disasters as well ask to strengthen its
commitment to global DRR initiatives. The Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk
Reduction 2015-2030 (SFDRR) is a successor of the Hyogo Framework for Action
2005-2015 (HFA), and aims to achieve the substantial reduction of disaster risk and
losses over the fifteen years until 2030. The perspective of DRR is embraced in the
seventeen Sustainable Development Goals adopted in 2015. SFDRR, with other
international documents established under the global efforts for DRR provided us the
comprehensive guidelines and instructions on what we should do for protecting our
people from disasters. SFDRR also needs to strengthen means of implementation for
developing countries with assistance from the international community.
Half of the world’s most risk prone countries are in Africa. The number of
disasters, especially droughts and floods which are the most common natural disaster
in Africa, is rising. (UNISDR 2016). SFDRR identifies Africa as one of the priority
groups among developing countries. DRR perspective is also incorporated in TICAD
cooperation programmes. Although there remain many challenges in enhancing the
preparedness of African countries against disasters, African initiatives for enhancing
DRR have increased to implement the HFA and other international instruments which
include the adoption of Africa Regional Strategy for Disaster Risk Reduction (2004)
and Programmes of Action for its Implementation.
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2. Cooperation Scope and Priorities
Developing economies are more vulnerable to natural disasters due to the rapid
progress in social and economic development and population concentration in urban
areas. Japan has contributed to improvements of disaster management measures in
developing countries by utilizing knowledge and technologies that have accumulated
under the long coping with natural disasters. Japanese cooperation in DRR is
characterized by comprehensive and seamless programmes covering all the phases of
DRR from pre-disaster phase to the recovery, rehabilitation and reconstruction, with
the mix of structural and non-structural investment under “Build Back Better” concept.
For example, Japanese government has worked on the flood management programmes
in Manila, the Philippines over thirty years through both structural and non-structural
solutions. The economic and social damages by a typhoon in 2009 were avoided
through flood waterway and other measures prepared under such programmes (JICA
2016). Japan also has extended its cooperation in DRR to some African countries.
Japan took the initiative for the establishment of the Asian Disaster Reduction
Center (ADRC) (Kobe, 1998), and has supported its activities. Thirty Asian countries
including India participate the ADRC.

The regional or sub-regional frameworks like

the ADRC is expected to enhance the preparedness of member countries by
identifying regional challenges for building resilient communities and nations, as well
as sharing the experience and lessons learned from disasters. Such frameworks will
also provide for the people in the region the opportunities to work together through
the cooperation programs. The accumulated knowledge and understanding as well as
human networks established through the cooperation among Asian countries will
contribute to the enhancement of DRR activities in Africa and other region as they
may also work as the basis for the South-South and Triangle Cooperation for DRR
involving African countries.
Mainstreaming DRR and legislative framework
Developing countries often fail to mobilize their financial and human resources in
the pre-disaster phases. The international support should cover the reform of legal and
regulatory framework for the purpose of mainstreaming DRR in the many dimension
of sustainable development as well as to ensure that the measures are taken
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appropriately. Such legal reform should consider the establishment or streamlining of
governmental organization which are responsible for DRR in determining developing
plans, standards and other frameworks for development, as well as the establishment
of a framework for the coordination among the central government, local governments,
private sector and other stakeholders.
Build Back Better
From the experiences of various disasters, it is demonstrated that the phase of
recovery, rehabilitation and reconstruction needs to be prepared ahead of a disaster,
and that it also provides a “crucial opportunity to “Build Back Better” through
integrating disaster risk reduction into development measures, making nations and
communities resilient to disasters”. (SFDRR, para. 32). This approach considers the
reconstruction phase is the opportunity to take fundamental measures including
planning on land use and building houses and public buildings of disaster resilient
structure. This approach reflects the Japanese experience in the reconstruction work
after major disaster including the Great Hanshin Awaji Earthquake, and is
incorporated in the SFDRR on the initiative by the Government of Japan. It is argued
that post-disaster recovery and reconstruction should do more than just restoring the
pre-disaster conditions. To build more disaster-resilient society than before, while
learning the lessons drawn from past disaster experiences.
Innovative Approach for Disaster Financing
SFDRR provides that one of the measures in order to achieve DRR investment is
to “promote mechanisms for disaster risk transfer and insurance, risk-sharing and
retention and financial protection, as appropriate, for both public and private
investment in order to reduce the financial impact of disasters on Governments and
societies, in urban and rural areas” (SFDRR, para. 30 (b)). Government and
individuals tend to spend small portion on preparation efforts, and when the disaster
occurs they are burdened by large financial consequence, and it may delay the
reconstruction process.
According to Sawada & Zen (2014), there are some innovative approach for
disaster risk financing including the “index or parametric insurance contracts which
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are written against specific aggregate events such as drought or flood defined and
recorded at a regional level. It is an excellent system that alleviates the time and costs
required by conventional indemnity-based insurance systems to assess damage”
(Sawada & Zen 2014).
Empirical studies have showed the effectiveness for insurance and other transfer
of fund for the reconstruction of livelihood. However, insurance for natural disasters
is not common in developing countries. Low participation may be a major cause of
underdevelopment of disaster insurance market. Poor households may be reluctant to
join the scheme as they lack reliable information and knowledge to estimate the risks
and damage. Furthermore, where the frequency of occurrence is so high, insurance
scheme may not work (Sawada & Zen 2014).
There are some efforts to design index insurance or parametric insurance at
regional level for disaster risk financing. One example is the Pacific Catastrophe Risk
Assessment and Financing Initiative (PCRAFI) which aims “to provide the Pacific
Island Countries (PICs) with disaster risk modeling and assessment tools, as well as
to engage in a dialogue with the PICs on integrated financial solutions for the
reduction of their financial vulnerability to natural disasters and to climate change”
(PCRAFI website). Japan is one of the partners of this initiative. One of its component
is “disaster risk insurance market development including pilot natural disaster
derivatives aimed at serving as support measures for disaster prevention and disaster
mitigation through a Public-Private Partnership (PPP)” (Sawada & Zen 2014).
3. Specific Projects and Recommendations
Effective disaster risk management contributes to sustainable development. The
DRR and disaster management is one of the areas that Japan and India can take and
have taken initiatives in promoting the sustainable development of African countries.
The experience and knowledge accumulated as well as human networks established
through the DRR cooperation among Asian countries will be the basis for the SouthSouth and Triangle cooperation involving African countries. In all phases of DRR, the
concept of “Build Back Better” should be encouraged for establishing resilient
communities and nations. More studies on innovative approaches relating to DRR
including disaster financing should be promoted.
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1. Corporate Social Responsibility and States
Businesses play a crucial role in developing states. Business is required to take social
responsibility, which is to understand and address their impact on society and to avoid
adverse impact and maximize the benefits. It is about setting a process to integrate social,
environmental, ethical, human rights and consumer concerns into their operations and
core strategy in close collaboration with their stakeholders. Unlike the philanthropic
concept of corporate social investment, Corporate Social Responsibility centers on
achieving economic success through responsible corporate governance in a company’s
core business. In African countries, business is not regarded to be socially responsible if
such business only meets the standards set by domestic laws and regulations.
Safeguarding labour standards and protecting human rights, as well as monitoring
compliance with national laws, remain the responsibility of the state. It is state’s
obligation to distribute state revenue earned by economic development to benefit its
people especially the poor. However, the impact given by business gets greater these days.
Business becomes more powerful and influential in terms of economic and social impacts,
compared to the time when the states and business roles were clearly separated. It is
essential for business to hold its corporate social responsibility policy to discipline itself
and take active measures to discharge its responsibility.
UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights was endorsed to fill the gap
between the sphere of influences and the scale of impacts caused by economic actors, and
the inability of society to properly control the negative impact therefrom. UN Guiding
Principles affirm state’s duty to protect everyone within its jurisdiction from human rights
abuses committed by companies, and clarifies companies’ responsibility to respect human
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rights, i.e., avoid infringing on the rights others where they operate and whatever their
size or industry, and address any impact that does occur.

In the place where the

government is unable to secure rights of the people and to provide public service, business
as investor is more required to bear the responsibility. In fragile states, the private sector
frequently supports or even takes over functions of the government and closes regulatory
gaps. To avoid suspension or withdrawal of operation which may be caused by human
rights infringement and social instability, business is required to endeavor to contribute
to maintain stable business environment and further it is necessary to improve social
situation in its neighborhood. In this regard, corporate social responsibility should be
integrated into its entire business operation. As the impact of business projects may
change the entire economy in the site, business plays an important role. The essence of
corporate social responsibility of business lies on continuous efforts to search for a new
business model to keep sustainable. For this, business needs to engage with its
neighboring community in harmony. Africa is the place where business is required to
shoulder social responsibility.
Policy coherence in its development, trade, investment and labour policies and human
rights obligation is required to both investing and host countries. The aim of Japan’s
development policy is to encourage the private sector to engage in sustainable
development and to strengthen partnerships between the private and public sector. The
closer relationship between development policy and foreign trade interests means private
sector enterprises are making a stronger contribution to achieving development objectives,
which deliver greater benefits to the both investing and host countries. While Japan
commits itself implementing UN Guiding Principles on business and human rights, Japan
can support its counterpart governments to implement the same. For example, in Japan’s
high quality infrastructure project, high standards of labour, safety and environment can
be introduced. Japanese business will contribute not only increasing income generation
opportunities, but also to establishing constructive industrial relationship and raising
higher labour operational and safety standards in the host country. National partners also
benefit from technology transfer and innovation wherever the private and public sectors
work together. This will certainly facilitate achieving Sustainable Development Goals.
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2. UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights in Africa
African states as one region seek responsible business and responsible investment
with human right viewpoints. This is what African states expect for businesses as social
responsibility. Economic growth needed to be integrated with respect for human rights
and it should be at the center of development in Africa. Especially in sub-Sahara Africa,
there is the paradox of simultaneous high economic growth and increasing poverty. As
African countries ensure the export of goods and services, the amount of investments and
development projects increase. Such investments include large-scale mining,
infrastructure project and agricultural business, which often lead to human rights abuses.
Therefore, African continent needs to drive inclusive development based on a humanrights-based approach. African leaders had agreed that business and human rights issue is
crucial through the 2011 African Union human rights strategy for Africa. It emphasizes
the continent needs to ensure effective promotion and protection of human rights.
The event concerned the adverse business-related human rights impact across the
region was held in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. That is the African Regional Forum on
Business and Human Rights which was held from 16 to18 September 2014. The main
goals of the forum were to identify the main business and human rights issues in Africa,
promote multi-stakeholder dialogue and cooperation on business and human rights, and
provide capacity building opportunities. The regional forum stressed the importance of
national action plans (NAPs) based on UNGPs. At the forum, the commitment to work
with experts to develop an African strategy to implement the UNGPs was reiterated.
Furthermore, it was stressed that NAP is necessary to bring about the well-being of
individuals across the region.
UNGPs are not “voluntary” guidelines but grounded in legally binding norms and
standards. They are authoritative guidance on utilization of core international human
rights treaties on human rights. Moreover, there is a discourse on an international legally
binding treaty on transnational corporations and other business enterprises with respect
to human rights rather than developing NAPs. South Africa supports an international
binding treaty. Independently from deliberation on a treaty, African states recognized the
importance of developing plans that addressed the challenges to respect human rights in
different countries. Furthermore, in African region where the government system is not
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always in place, the role of international investment agreements, international trade
agreements, legislation, and foreign direct investment would address transparency and
accountability of the businesses.
As of August 2017, three states, namely Kenya, Mauritius, Mozambique, are in the
process of developing a national action plan or have committed to doing so. In addition
to that, in four states, namely Ghana, Nigeria, South Africa, Tanzania, either the NHRI or
civil society have begun steps in the development of a national action6.

3. The human rights challenges facing in context and sectors
Human rights challenges on the continent differs across the countries and often
affected by cultural and historical context, however, problems caused from weak
governance, legacy of colonialism, ethnic tensions and poverty are relevant in most
countries. Further, sectors such as extractive including mining, oil and gas, agribusiness
and infrastructure face high probability of human rights abuses. Likewise, the human
rights defenders working related to environmental protection, indigenous peoples,
minority right, construction projects and mining projects experience serious attacks.
Businesses in conflict-affected areas focus on security measures also might become
complicit of human rights violations. Problems occur in relation to private military and
security companies. Some examples of human rights issues in the said three sectors are
described below.
Extractive sector has been identified as one of the major sectors face critical business
and human rights challenges in African region. As the African Mining Vision adapted by
AU established in 2009, the extractive sector should work in accordance with respect for
human rights. A range of types of human rights abuse occurs in the sector. While many
countries in Africa are benefiting significantly from mining, there have been serious
human rights violations occurring. The violations include: water pollution, destruction of
land, forced resettlement of people or whole community, noise, violence and rape by
security guards, distraction of traditional life and livelihood activities from indigenous
people, forced labour, and deterioration of community security. Moreover, the influx of
people towards attractive mining projects brings social problems, such as deterioration of
6

http://www.ohchr.org/EN/Issues/Business/Pages/NationalActionPlans.aspx
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security level of the project site and surrounding communities and conflict between
corporation and residents.
It is noted that communities also experienced positive impacts of mining investment.
For example, creation of livelihood opportunities, education improvement, and improved
health and sanitation environment. The private sector plays an increasingly active role in
this respect, and is assisted in developing an awareness of the significance of Corporate
Social Responsibility and its successful implementation. As examples of positive impacts,
Mozal Aluminium (Mozambique) an aluminum smelter and transport infrastructure
company which Mitsubishi Corporation Metals Holding Group (Japan) holds 25 per cent
of its share through MCDT（Mozal Community Development Trust）built schools,
provided clinic facilities for malaria prevention and treatment and HIV education in
surrounding communities. Likewise, Mitsubishi Corporation (Japan) through Hernic
Ferrochrome (Pty) Ltd (South Africa) which Mitsubishi owns majority of its share, is
supporting surrounding communities. Those projects contributed the prosperity of
communities.
The weak governance with an installment of agribusiness or large-scale investment
like infrastructure cause human rights violations relevant to land rights, such as forced
resettlements, food insecurity and loss of livelihoods of local residents including
indigenous people. Those violations occur partially due to a lack of substantial
consultation with local communities and an unfair compensation when executing land
acquisition. Often women become victims of human rights violation relate to land rights
since women are commonly excluded in a consultation process without respect to
women’s land rights or do not have empowered to enough to engage a consultation
process.

4. For further investment
The economic growth did not come at the cost of human rights. African states have
emerging recognized that adverse impacts on human rights could also have negative
impacts on their economies. With the notion of the economic growth can be achieved only
with respect for human rights, African states will require any business entities operating
in the continent, regardless of its nationality, to meet UNGPs’ respective duties and
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responsibilities. African states crave for this social responsibility. As African Union
Commission already had committed to develop the African strategy on business and
human rights, respect for human rights through responsible business and responsible
investment is becoming precondition of investment in Africa. Therefore, the businesses
and states as economic actors plan to invest in the continent need to follow their policy
on business and human rights.
During aforementioned event of the African Regional Forum on Business and Human
Rights, ratification and implementation of the ILO conventions in particular the eight ILO
core conventions was noted. Some African countries like Mozambique is working on
towards ratification of ILO core conventions through its NAP development process.
Likewise, other standards, principles and guidelines in relation to responsible business
and responsible investment are under consideration on a NAP development process.
A NAP development process works as an opportunity for a state to integrate its
economic policy and development strategy with human right viewpoints. As potential
investors in African countries, Asian states and businesses need to have a thorough
understanding of business and human rights and role of social responsibility. And, the
dialogue between states and business and civil society is essential when planning future
partnerships. Government and governmental agencies are able to act as drivers. Example
of policy measures include, mandating CSR through regulations such as on reporting or
development of CSR policy framework; facilitating CSR through provision of incentives
like tax rebates, allocation of resources, information dissemination and provisions of
guidelines on content; endorsing CSR through awards and public procurement
encouraging responsible business. Corporate Social Responsibility is a key to help
ensuring inclusiveness and sustainability in the development of Africa. Governments can
work closely with initiatives of the African Union including human rights protection
strategy, to drive and promote sustainable and responsible business in Africa.
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